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High today near 50 
Low tonight upper 20s 
For weather details see 
Page 2.

P A M P A  — The Pampa Arts 
Club will hosts it's annual 
free Guest Day Tea and Art 
Exhibit Thursday, April 22, 
from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. in 
the M.K. Brown Room at the 
Pampa Community Building, 
200 N. Ballard. The public is 
invited.

P A M P A  — The Pampa Red 
Cross is offering Standard 
First Aid this Saturday start
ing at 9 a.m. The cost is $30 
but dc)es include both Adult 
CPR and Standard First Aid. 
Anyone interested in learn
ing how to save a life can 
reserve a spot by calling 669- 
7121.

No ticket correctly matched 
all six numbers drawm 
Wednesday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The ficket was worth an 
estimated $4 million.

The numbers drawn 
Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were: 2-3-10-22-34-41.

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated $7 
million.

AMARILLO — An organi
zational meeting of the 
National Organization for the 
Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NORML) will be Sunday, 
April 18, from 2-5 p.m. at the 
Amarillo Public Library's 
central branch at 413 E. 
Fourth. Those attending are 
asked to bring a covered dish 
if they can.

• Danhe Bailey, 75, home
maker.
• Clifford E. 'Boog' Burk, 73,
retired farmer, ranch fore
man.
• Alice Hilbern, 64, home
maker.

Looking for something to 
buy or have something you 
want to sell? There's no better 
place than in The Patyipa Neu’s 
classifieds. Call 669-2525 and 
ask for Beverly, Leslie or 
Danny. They can help you 
word vour ad.
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Public invited to open house

(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Paint brush in hand, Christie D. Adam with the U.S. Forest Service works on the sign at 
the welcome pull in near the entrance to Lake McClellan. The sign was built and erected 
earlier this week by prison work crews helping with improvements to the lake and its 
recreational facilities.

Lake McClellan to show 
off improvements Saturday
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

Gray Countv officials plan to shou' ott new 
impnwc'mcnts at Lake McClellan Saturdav'.

The open house, lake as the case may be, is 
slated for 10 a.m., Saturdav at the lake, about 20 
miles south of Pampa, east off Texas Highwa\ 
70.

"We like tr' show off the impnivements we've 
made in this particular area," said Cira\’ Count\ 
Commissioner Cierald Wright.

Crews uere putting on the finishing touches 
this week in preparation for Saturdav's cere
monies.

"Right now, the guvs are doing some touch 
ups," Wright said. "Fhev're building a new 
picket fence for a storage area."

They u ere also finishing some road construc
tion work this week.

"This portion of the project of the project is to 
be completed this week," Wright said. "V\'e just 
wanted to have an iipportunitv to show the 
people what improvements we had made, and 
let everyone know we had more RV hookups

“We just wanted to have an 
opportunity to show the peo
ple what improvements we 
had made, and let everyone 
know we had more RV 
hookups and newer 
restrooms with bath houses.”
—  C o m m i s s i o n e r  G e r a ld  W r ig h t

and newer restrooms with bath houses."
there are two new bath houses with 

restrooms, Wright said. Ihe old RV park has 
been completely renovated with new water 
lines and additional electrical lines. There are 
new picnic tables, fire rings and grills. Thea* 
are new RV hook up pedestals.

"We also created another, a second, RV park," 
Wright said. "We built a new RV park close to 
the new bath hrruses and restrooms."

(See LAKE, Page 2)

City rethinks 
how to slash 
current budget
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

A plan for city departments to 
make two-percent-across-the- 
board cuts in budgeted spending 
this year has been put on hold 
because city commissioners 
want to talk more about it.

With the cuts itemized for 
commissioners, the agenda 
called for a vote but 
Commissioner Jeff Andrews 
quesfioned the wisdom of the 
action and his motion to table a 
decision was approved.

Budget cuts amounting to 
about $16(),()(I0 are needed, 
according to City Finance 
Director John Horst, to otfset a 
drop in sales tax returns.

Andmvvs took the position that 
some departments may lx* able 
to absorb more cuts than others. 
To make the cuts a hard and fast, 
number for all departments, he 
sai<L is something he's "not com

fortable " with.
Mayor Bob Neslage echoed 

Andrews but Commissioner Bob 
Dixon objected saying, "1 
thought we decided two-percent 
cuts wea* a directive."

Andrews says his interpreta
tion of the commission decision 
was that the group would "look" 
at two-percent cuts but weren't 
tied to that amount.

Commissioner Faustina Curry, 
who seconded Andrews' motion, 
said the city could have saved 
about $2,9(X) by not holding a 
scheduled volunteer apprecia
tion dinner. She wondered aloud 
if the dinner can still be canceled.

Also, she questioned a 
planned advertising cut by the 
city's golf course as part of the 
course's two-percent cut plan.

"Reducing the advertising 
budget when we need to get peo
ple to use the course ... doesn't 
something like this really hurt us 
in the long run?" Ĉ urry said.

Winds reaching 
61 mph damage 
signs, roofs, autos
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Managing Editor

Ruffled tresses aside, Wednesday's wind storm let panhandle a'si- 
dents know it was here.

Almost $1,000 in w'ind-adated damage was re>ported early this 
morning by the City of Pampa though street officials said they were 
still assessing damages from yesterday's storm.

"So far we've a ’placed seven stop sign.s, one yield sign, and four 
street markers, said the staret department's Kimberly Lincy'comb.

"We'a' running the wlxile city for street sign damage," she said.
But it wasn't just Fexans experiencing the strong force of fhe pan

handle's wind.
Trooper John Nelson from the Department of Public Safety a'port- 

ed two area wind-related vehicle accidents, one involving two 
Missouri a'sidents.

Nelson said he wtirked an 18-whet‘ler rollover accident 3 miles east 
of Alanax'd Wednesday night where a couple from Missouri suffered 
injuries and were sent to Amarillo's Northwest Texas Hospital. No 
injuries were reported, however, in a second 18-wheeler rollover out
side of Shamrock.

Locally, wind gusts reached as high as 6(1 miles per hour, according 
to Celanese's Mike Farhart.

" The highest 1 saw it get was 61," Farhart said this morning of the 
plant's wind a’adings.

(See WINDS, Page 2)

Like a ffood neifihh(^r. Stale hami is the're *

Quick 
end put 
to escape

Officials aren't exactly sure 
what caused a jail trusty to 
escape from a work detail in 
downtown Pampa yesterda\’ but 
his fev\ minutes at large could 
cost him an extra .365 days 
behind bars.

"I guess he just wanted to go 
home," said Sheriff Don 
Copeland.

Keifh Flliof Young, 18, 118 W. 
Albert, who is back in the in 
Gray County Jail today awaiting 
trial on a misdemeanor proba
tion violation, had earned the 
right to work outside the jail, 
said Copeland.

Just before 4 yesterday after
noon he jumped out of a county 
truck near Cuyler and the rail
road tracks. Young was wearing 
a Jiright orange jail uniform at 
the time, said C.ray County 
Sheriff Lt. Jim Scott, and it was 
raining,

A call went out for all available 
(See ESCAPE, Page 2)

(Pampa Nawt photo by Joft Waat)

Several Celanese employees including Site Director Riley Kothmann met with city officials 
and the public to discuss their risk management plan which is required by the ERA. 
Kothmann invited concerned citizens to contact Celanese with any questions about safety.

June 20 
risk plan 
deadline

Local companies that need to 
file risk management plans 
(RMP) are running out of time 
to get them done.

Emergency Management 
Coordinator Ken Hall reminds 
companies that are required to 
file RMPs that the deadliile is 
June 20. The law requires the 
EPA to have them by June 21.

Companies required to file 
RMPs are those th^t store or 
manufacture certain amounts of 
the EPA's 140 listed chemicals. 
Hall said those companies are 
the ones that are required to fill 
out "Sara Title Tier 11" forms.

Several area companies have 
already worked on their RMPs 
including Celanese, which this 
week held a city wide meeting 
to present their plan to the pub
lic and answer any questions.

Any companies that have 
questions about the RMPs 
should contact Hall at 669-5820.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

BAILEY, Danhe — 2 p.m.. Lamb Funeral 
Home Chap>el, McLean.

HILBERN, Alice — Graveside services, 
a.m.. Memory Gardens Cemetery, Pampa.

10

Obituaries

grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.

Stocks
The follow ing grain quotations arc 

providcil by Attebury dram  of Pampa.

Wheat
M ilo
Com
Soybeans

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation

(kcidenta l
Magellan
Puritan

N I l/lb up y /lb  
MV24 
20 7b

Coca-Cola
Colum bia/IK 'A
hnron
Halliburton
IRl
K N h ..............
Kerr McCrce
Lim ited .....
McDonald s 
Mobil
New Atmos
N Ch..................
Pennev's 
Phillips

.64 l / lb  
.22 .V8 

bX 1 l / lb  
1/4

.......... 4
,20 1/4 

1/4 
42 .VX 
.44 .1/4 
<Í4 7/X 
2b 3/X 

14 l / lb  
42 V lb  

49
Pioneer Nat Res X 7 /lb

The follow ing 9 10 a m N Y StiK'k 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Kdw.inl lones A ( 'o  o f Pampa
Am«H.(*
Arco
Cabot
Cabot OACi 
C hevron .

12 7 /lb  
7K I«i/I6 

,2b l/X 
14 l/X 
91 1/2

up 1/X 
up 2 

up l/X 
dn l / lb  
up 2 .1/K

SLB 
Tenneci»
Texaco 
I Itramar 
W'al Marl 
Williams 
New- York (iold
Silver ............
West Texas C rude

57 VX 
29 5/X 

57
20 9/1 b 

95 
41 1/4

up 5/8 
up l / lb  

up I 5 /lb  
up I 1/4 
up l / lb  
up 7 /lb  

up I .VIb 
up 1/8 

dn 7/16 
up 2 1/8 

up 1/8 
up l/ !b  
up V lb  

up 15/lb  
dn l / lb  

up 11/lb  
dn 1/16 

up I 
up 1H b 

dn ,1 5/X 
dn I l / lb  

2X2.10 
4 X7 

lb  22

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests and reports during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, April 14
Journey Starr Mundell, 27, 720 E. Frederic,, was 

arrested on charges of failure to appear/munici
pal court.

DANHE BAILEY
AMARILLO — Danhe Bailey, 75, a former 

McLean resident, died Tuesday, April 13, 1999. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Lamb Funeral 
Home Chapel in McLean with the Rev. James 
Martindale officiating. Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery at McLean.

Mrs. Bailey was a homemaker and had been an 
Amarillo resident for the past 39 years. She 
belonged to the Baphst Church.

Survivors include a daughter, Vickie Bowles of 
Amarillo; four brothers. Bob Brooks of Amarillo, 
Thural Brooks of Dumas, James Brooks of Euless 
and J.S. Brooks of Oregon; a sister, Claudene 
Thomas of Euless; five grandchildren; and 12 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

CLIFFORD E. BOOG' BURK
Clifford E. "Boog" Burk, 73, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, April 14, 1999. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Dr. Derrell Monday, pastor of 
Central Baphst Church, officiating. Burial will be 
in Claude Cemetery at Claude under the direc
hon of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Burk was bom Jan. 23, 1926, in Wise 
County, Texas. He married Martha Anne Kitzler 
on Nov. 20, 1949, at Clovis, N.M. He farmed at 
Claude and moved to the Pampa area in 1956 to 
work as foreman on the Bob Price Ranch where 
he raised his family. He later worked as a heavy 
equipment operator, moving to Pampa in 1975.

He was a Baphst and a U.S. Army veteran, serv
ing in the 78th Infantry during World War II. He 
received the Purple Heart and the Bronze Star.

Survivors include his wife, Martha, of the 
home; four daughters and three sons-in-law, Lalla 
Mae and Dr. Steve Davis of Opp, Ala., Bettie Lou 
Crouch of Canadian, Suz Anne and Johnny 
Kurten of Coupland and Mary Beth and Lynn 
Holland, Jr, of Shamrock; a sister, Joyce Le\vis of 
Gatesville; a brother, Samuel Burk of Malakoff; 14 
grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren; and 
numerous nieces and nephews.

The family will be at 430 Rider and will receive 
visitors from 6-8 p.m. Friday at the funeral home.

ALICE HILBERN
Alice Hilbern, 64, of Pampa, died Wednesday  ̂

April 14, 1999. Graveside services will be at 10 
a.m. Friday in Memory Gardens Cemetery with 
Tom Russell, minister of Central Church of 
Christ, officiating. Burial will be under the direc
hon of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Hilbern was born Nov. 6, 1934, at Reydon, 
Okla. She had been a lifelong Pampa resident. She 
married Alvin Hilbern on Dec. 3, 1982, at 
Tucumcari, N.M. She was a homemaker.

She belonged to Central Church of Christ.
Surv'ivors include her husband, Alvin, of the 

home; a daughter, Debra Dinges of Pampa; two 
sons, Richard Cates of Pomona, Calif., and 
Carlton Cates of Pampa; her mother, Eva Posey of 
Pampa; two stepdaughters, Tammy Lee 
Stanwrich and Christy Howell, both of Oklahoma

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, April 14
Kevin Howe, 29, Lefors, was arrested on 

charges of non-support.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, April 14
•No charges were listed when a 1992 Buick dri-

ven by Mary Nees Lewis, 82, 2721 Seminole, who 
; clri'was driving west in the 1200 block of 18th, and a 

1997 Dodge Caravan driven by Matthew David 
Branscum, 25, 2104 Lynn, who was driving east 
on 18th, collided when the Buick attempted a left 
turn. No injuries were reported.

Justin Ray Leos, 16, 1128 Juniper, was cited for 
backing without safety when he pulled out of a 
private drive in the 200 block of Finch and hit a 
legally parked 1991 Toyota owned by Kelly Sue 
Barton, Miami. No injuries were reported.

Ambulance

City, Okla.; two stepsons, Tommy Tedford and 
Leroy Hilbern, Jr., both of Oklahoma City; 10

Rural/Metro made the following calls during 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, April 14
7:22 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1100 

block of South Dwight and transported one to 
Pampa Regional Medical Center.

8:41 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1300 
block of West Somerville and transported one to 
PRMC.

9:37 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to Cook 
and Frost;; no one was transported.

10:37 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
3000 block of Perryton Parkway; no one was 
transported.

10:50 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
3000 block of Perryton Parkway and transported 
one to PRMC.

11:05 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
3000 block of Perryton Parkway and transported 
one to PRMC.

11:12 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transferred one to Northwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo.

11:39 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and delivered one patient from the roof of the 
facility to the emergency department.

11:51 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
1300 bIcKk of Somerville and transported one to 
PRMC.

2:40 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 600 
block of Bradley and transported one to PRMC.

5:23 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1200 
bcKk of North Wells and transported one to 
PRMC.

8:48 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a IcKal 
nursing home and transported one to PRMC.

Thursday, April 15
12:31 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 

and transported one to a IcKal nursing facility.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. texiay.

Wednesday, April 14
11:38 a m. — Two units and four personnel 

responded to One Medical Plaza on a medical 
assist.

1:43 p.m. — Three units and seven personnel 
responded to a structure fire in the TOO block of 
North Somerville.

1:55 p.m. — Two units and four personnel 
responded to the 1300 block of West Somerville 
on a medical assist.

4:18 p.m. — One unit and three personnel 
responded to the 2300 block of Cherokee on a 
downed power line.

New DNA tests lead to freedom
for men who served 12 years

ADA, Okla. (AP) — Two inmates who served 12 
years in prison on a murder conviction were freed 

'tbday after a judge dismissed charges against them. 
Recent DNA tests from the crime scene did not match 
either man.

Dennis Fritz and Ron Williamson have said all 
along that they had nothing to do with the killing of 
a woman in 1982.

Fritz had been serving a life sentence and 
Williamson was sentenced to death, though a federal 
appeals court ruled in 1997 that he should get a new 
trial because of inadequate defense at his first trial.

District Judge Tom Landrith ordered a new trial for 
Fritz but then immt*diately dismissed the murder 
charges against both men in the slaying of Debra 
Carter.

"We can never replace the 12 years the defendants 
have bet'n incarcerated, nor can we forget Debra 
Carter All we can do is go forward," Landrith said.

District Attorney Bill Peterson said there was a 
moral, ethical and legal obligation to dismiss the case.

"I believe it is inctimbent based on the evidence 
that this case should be dismissed against them," he 
said

As I,andrith gave the order releasing both men, 
Fritz stood quietly while Williamson replied "Thank

Getting ready for Saturday's open house at Lake McCellan, John Mark 
Baggerman from Gray County's precinct 3 uses a backhoe to scoop up excess 
gravel used on a parking lot at the lake and carry it off to other road surfaces 
around the lake. Every where at the lake this week, employees with the Forest 
Service and Gray County were busy putting ths finishing touches around the lake 
in preparation for Saturday's open house. See related story on Page 1.

CON TIN U ED  FRO M  PA G E ONE

LAKE
The new construction and Improvements are the 

result of a challenge cost-share agreement Gray 
County Commissioners signed with the U.S. Forest 
Service. Lake McClellan is part of the National 
Black Kettle Grasslands operated by the U.S. Forest 
Service.

"We asked our congressmen and senators to help 
us out with this project a couple of years ago," 
Wright said, "and Congress allocated $650,000 to 
McClellan for imp>rovements."

Gray County has been working with the Forest 
Service on improvements at the lake in southern 
Gray County. The Forest Service reimburses the

county for supjjlies and out-of-pocket expense.
imty donates the qse of our equipment," 

Wright said. "That's our pqrt ofihe challenge cost
"The county donates the qse of our ei

share agreement. The county doesn't put any actu
al cash into it."

In addition -to inrproving the recreational aspectsin addition -to improvmg me recreational aspects 
of the lake, Wright said the work has helped the 
local economy.

"One of the good things about this project is that 
we not only got the lake improved, but a gdod por
tion of that money was spent in Gray County With 
our local contractors and suppliers," he saij. "It 
really gave a boost to our local economy, spending 
the money here in Gray County> and we did when
ever possible."

CON TIN U ED  FR O M  PA G E ONE

WINDS
In addirion, unusually high wind gusts made 

things difficult for those in the local business sector.
"It peeled our roof off like an orange," said 

Pampa Wal-Mart's James Schafer.
A section of the store's roof from the edge of the 

building's northern garden center wall to just above 
the pharmacy area was ripped up by winds at 7 last 
night.

"We tried to do a~ few things ... I was up there 
myself ... but there was too much flying debris," 
said Schafer.

After 10 minutes on the roof, he contacted prop
erty maintenance officials to dispatch IvKal roofing

crews to do some patchwork, he said.
The entire roof is being replaced as a result of the 

incident.
'We have no sign left," said Kathryn Phillips,

-  -  -  -manager of the Pampa Bealls store. ','The wind 
quite a number."

Except for the letter 'a,' the Bealls sign above the 
storm was blown into pieces that can be seen on the 
ground.

Phillips said she made a call into store's home 
office, but she is guessing it will be some time before 
something is done.

"There are 14 or 15 stores above Lubbock," she 
said. "I'm sure we're not the only one with dam
age."

CON TIN U ED  FR O M  PA G E ONE

ESCAPE
officers and several units from the 
Pampa Police Department, Gray 
County Sheriff's Department and 
the Department of Public Safety 
responded. About three minutes 
later, Scott said he and Kelly 
Rushing, a Texas and SW

Oklahoma Brand Inspector, were 
searching around Foster near the 
fire station when a citizen stopped 
them and asked if they were look
ing for someone. Scott said the cit
izen pointed to a dumpster and 
said, "He's in tjjere."

Elliott, who has been arrested 
four times, was handcuffed and 
transported back to the jail, Scott

said. He could be sentenced up to 
an extra year in jail and fined up 
to $4,000 for his three minutes of 
freedom.

Conviction reversed, remanded
AUSTIN (AP) — An appeals 

court today reversed the convic
tion of a girl who prosecutors say 
killed a toddler when she was 11, 
ruling her statements to police 
may have been obtained illegally.

Lacresha Murray, now 14, was 
originally charged with capital 
murder, making her the youngest 
person in Texas to face such a 
charge. After two trials, she was 
eventually convicted of injury to a

child and sentenced to 25 years for 
the beating death of 2-year-old 
Jayla Belton.

The 3rd District Court of 
Appeals, however, remanded the 
case back to juvenile court.

Her lawyers had argued that 
Lacresha was unlawfully tried 
twice for the same crime and that 
a statement she gave policq was 
the result of an illegal interroga
tion.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for 
the content of paid advertisement

WAYNE'S WESTERN Wear 
has tickets for Cattle Women's
Style Show & Bnmch, Sat. Apr.btyie;
1/th, 10:30 a.m. Adv.

BOYD'S SPECIAL Event 
April 17th at All Its Charm. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE, Thur. 5-8 
p.m. Cajun Catfish, Shrimp 
Etoufee, Jambalaya, ch. fr. 
steak, chicken and dumplings. 
716 W. Foster. Adv.

you, judge." There was little emotion in the packed 
courtrixim.

Williamson suffers from manic depression and has 
been hospitalized for treatment.

Ms. Carter's death in her apartment was attributed 
to asphyxiation from a washcloth stuffed down her 
throat and a ligature, possibly an electric blanket 
cord, pulled around her neck. She also was sexually 
assaulted.

The charges were dismissed after Mary Long, a 
criminologist with the Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation, testified that hair and semen samples 
submitted for DNA testing did not match either mam.

"This case should have never been prosecuted," 
Fritz told The Ada Evening News this week. "The 
evidence they had against me was insufficient and if 
the police had done an adequate investigation of all 
the suspects, this may have never happened."

The dismissal was set in motion four years ago, 
when Fritz contacted the Innocence Project, an orga
nization that reviews hundreds of cases of pieople 
who claim they have been falsely convicted, usually 
of rape or murder, and helps arrange for DNA tests 
that were unavailable until recent years.

O.J. Simpson attorney Barry Scheck, who co
founded the Innocence Project, became his lawyer.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly sunny and Windy today 
with north winds at 20-30 mph 
before diminishing later this 
afternoon when the high should 
be near 50. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a high in the uppier 
20s and north-northwest winds 
at 5-15 mph. Tomorrow, partly 
cloudy with a high of 50 and 
northwest winds at 10-15 mph. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle

— Tonight, partly cloudy with a
low in the mid 20s. North to 
northwest wind 5-15 mph. 
Friday, partly cloudy and contin
ued cool. High in the upper 40s. 
Northwest wind 10-15 mph. 
Extreme Southern
Panhandle/Low Rolling Plains
— Tonight, clear. Lows 25-35. 
Friday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the 50s. Permian Basin/Upper 
Trans Pecos — Tonight, clear and 
cold. Ixiws in the 30s. Friday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in the hOs. 
Concho Valley/Edwards Plateau
— Tonight, clear and cold with 

ossible frost and near record 
ow temperatures. Low 30 to 35:rIc
Friday, partly cloudy and contin
ued cool. Highs in the lower 60s.
Far West Texas — Tonight, most
ly clear. Lows upper 30s to lower

40s. Friday, mostly sunny and 
continued cool. Highs upper 60s. 
Guadalupe Mountains/Big
Bend Area — Tonight, clear and 
cold. Lows 30-45. Friday, mostly 
sunny. Highs mid 50s northern 
mountains to upper 70s along 
the Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Wind 
advisory today. Tonight, clear 
and cool. Lows 35 to 40. Friday, 
partly cloudy. Highs 60 to 65.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Wind advisory in effect. 
Tonight, clear and cold. Lows in 
the upper 30s Hill Country to 
upper 40s south central and 
west. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the lower 60s Hill 
Country to near 70 south central 
and west. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Texas Coast — Tonight, 
clear and cool. Lows in the 40s, 
50s coast. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the 60s. Coastal Bend 
and the Rio Grande Plains — 
Wind advisory today for por
tions of the Coastal Bend. 
Tonight, mostly clear and colder. 
Lows from the lower 60s at the 
co^st to near -50 inland north. 
Friday; mostly sunny-and contin
ued unseasonably cool. Highs 
from the mid 60s to the lower 
70s. ,

NEW MEXICO — Snow advi
sory for northern Taos and

?ht.

BORDER STATES

Colfax counties today Toni 
variably cloudy east with low 
clouds forming overnight. A few 
snow showers northern moun
tains. Fair skies west and south. 
Lows teens and 20s mountains 
and north, mainly 30s southern 
lowlands. Friday, continued 
unseasonably cool. Low clouds 
east Friday morning, otherwise 
variably to partly cloudy north 
and east with a few snow show
ers northern mountains. Parffy 
cloudy to mostly sunny else
where. Highs mid 40s to near 60 
mountains and north, mid 60s to 
lower 70s south. Lows teens to 
lower 30s mountains and north, 
upper 30s to lower 40s else
where.

OKLAHOMA — Wind advi
sory in effect today. Freeze 
warning tonight for northwest 
Oklahoma. Tonight, mostly 
clear to partly cloudy. Lows 
from the upper 20s northwest to 
the upper 30s southeast. Friday, 
becoming mostly cloudy with a 
slight chaftce of showers far 
north. Partly to mostly sunny 
elsewhere. Highs from th<̂  
lower 50s northwest to Ind 
south, except mostly clear west
ern north Texas. Lows in the 
30s.
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Pampa Art Club

(Community CanMia photo)

Martha Kothmann and Mimi Gross are two of the members of the Pampa Art Club 
involved iathe group’s annual “Guest Day Tea and Art Exhibit” today, April 22, from 
10 to 6 p.m, in the M.K. Brown Room at the Pampa Community Building, 200 N. 
Ballard. The public is invited to review the art and enjoy refreshments. There is no 
admission charge. . '

111
Employee 

of the Month
Name: Karan Swan 
Rank: Assistant Mailroom 

Supervisor.
Q: How long have you been in 

law enforcement or how long 
have you been at this unit?

A: Five and a half years.
Q: What is the very best part 

of your job? •
A: The people 1 work with are 

the greatest. ~  ' '  — r
Q: Do you have any future 

goals concerning you job here at 
the Jordan Unit?

A: I'd like to work in all 
departments, learning other 
areas of the business.

Q:* What  ̂ are your. hobbies, 
organizations you support, 
groups your family and you 
enjoy? _

A: Wood crafts, painting; 
active at Briarwood Church, 
treasurer of Womens Ministry;

ig  whatever our daughter is
3 lv  ‘

doin<
involved in.- 

Q: Where are you onj 
from and where where 
live now?

A: From Pampa, graduated 
here, lived here all my life, still

dginally 
do VOIyou

Karen Swan
live here.

Q: Are you married?
A: Yes, Joe.
Qi Any children, and how 

many?
A: One daughter Sara, 10 

years.

Calendar of events

Frank Phillips to host Appreciation Luncheon
BORGER — Frank Phillips 

College Plainsmen Partners will 
host the Third Annual 
Appreciation Luncheon from 
11:30 a.m.-l p.m. Wednesday,

April 21 (Secretaries' Day) in the 
Borger Community Activity 
Center Gymnasium.

FPC is encour&ging employers 
to treat their staff to a day of.

appreciation and everyone is 
welcome! Tickets are $15 per

More images

Otis and Cathy Henson submitted this entry in the 
Family and Friends category of the recent pho
tography contest. Mark Patterson and son Luis 
are captured here racin’ motorcars.

person tor the first tibket 'and 
.$10 per person tor each addi- 
tionar ticket. For reservations, 
please contact Lesly Arnen at 
274-5311 or 1-800-687-2056, ext. 
767.

All funds will benefit the 
Frank Phillips College 
Plainsmen Partners Fix-Up pro
ject, and people can come any
time between 11:30 a.m. and 1 
p.m. to enjoy the festivities. 
Prizes will be drawn at 1 p.m. 
Winners do not-have to be pre
sent to win.

A variety of live entertainers 
will perform at the event includ
ing, Mrs. Amarillo Area Karmin 
Pool, Eddie Courtney, Crista 
Carnes and a group of talented 
FPC students.

:?  ‘‘.r

t h e '

World Wide 
 ̂ Web:

http://news.pa
tnpa.com ^

PAMPA AREA 
LITERACY COUNCIL

. Pampa 'Area 'L iterary 
Council office will, be open 
from 1 to 4 p.m.* Tuesday 
through Friday. For more 
information, call 665-2331. 

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is 

open 7-10:30 p.m. Saturd^iys 
at 520 W. Kingsmill.

ADHD/ADD 
SUPPORT GROUP 

If interested , in, the 
ADHD/ADD Sport Group 
call Connie at 669-9364. 

EMMAUS REUNION 
Emma"us Reunion Group 

meets the second Thursday of 
each month. For more infor
mation, call 669-3426 or 669- 
9226.

PIECEM AKERS 
QUILT GUILD 

The Panhandle Piecemakers 
Quilt Guild will have their 
regular meeting Apr. 22, 6:30 
p.m. at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center, 500 W. Francis. For 
more information, please call 
669-0568 or 665-4718.

FLAT BROKE 
V FUN NITE - 

The W omen's Fellowship 
M inistry of First Baptist 
Church is sponsoring Flat 
Broke Fun Nite on Apr. 15 at 
6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship 
Hall at 203 N. West Street.

-The menu will include beans, 
cornbread, salad and dessert. 
The cost for the meal will be 25 
cents. Debbie Skinner of Mirror 
Ministries in Amarillo will pre
sent a program entitled

and"Exercising Your Praise 
Encouragement Muscles".

PAMPA CANCFR - 
SUPPORT GROUP 

In The N atural Way of' 
Prayer Being Free to Express 
What You Feel Deep .Withip 
we w ill-explore how prayer 
fits into an overall wellness, 
program. This film offers a ' 
unique look at prayer and 
how each individual's 
prayers are different. It is " 
enlightening. -

Join us on Thursday, Apr. 
15 in the Cafeteria of the 
Pampa Regional M edical 
Center (form erly called 
Columbia Medical Center of' 
Pampa).

The program begins at 7 
p.m. and adjourns by 8 p.m. 
for refreshments and a time to 
get better acquainted. If you 
need a ride call Betty Whitson 
(after 5 p.m.) at 669-2198 or 
Linda Norris at 665-2654. ’

In case of bad weather call, 
Pampa Regional M edical 
Center at 665-3721 to see if 
the program has been 
celed.

BELIEVE 

(fe BELONG
Believe in Jesus 
Belong ID His Church

REVIVAL
You are invited to attend 
the Believe and Belong 

Revival at the

Central Baptist 
Church ;

April 18-21

Preacher - D. LLow rie  
Singer - Tom Wl¡

Regular Sunday Services With 
A Men’s Brealdast At 8 a.m .

can-

Monday - Wednesday Services: 
11:45 Noon Meal & Study 

7:00 p.m. Evening Services

Í

Women’s Center to host monthly meeting

mRTS
iSSOCIATION

P R E S E N T S

B la c k  D iva
A Musical Performañce by

NEW ARTS SIX
Pampa Middle School Auditorium  

23rd & Charles - Pam pa, Tx  
7 :30  p.m. April 17, 1999

T ic k e ts  $ 6  ( 1 8 - 6 4  y rs ) • $ 3  (6 5  yrs/up; 17 yrs/dow n) 
A v a ila b le  at:

T A R P L E Y ’ S  &  P am p a  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e , P am p a  
M IA M I C H IE F  N e w sp a p e r M c L E A N  C I T Y  H A L L

h i ; \ Kn-.|ONhS ■ IIK VI III XI \K1 - III \KI)-.|()\KS - III \l 111 XI XKl ■ III XKI) - |()M S- III VI I H XI \ K 1 - III VKII lOM s ■ III XI I 11 XI \K I - l it  VK III \Kl> HIM v III VI III

AMARILLO — The 
Women's Center of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center will present "Women 
In Touch," a monthly support 
group for women living with 
breast cancer, from 5:30-7 
p.m. April 19 at the cancer 
center am phitheatre, 1500 
Wallace Blvd.

The April program will fea
ture Sandy Soltero of DuPont 
Pharmaceuticals. The presen
tation will be "Advances in 
Diagnosis: Miraluma Breast 
Cancer "

For more information, call

Cindy Horton at the Don and 
Sybil H arrington Cancer 
Center, (80fe) 359-4673, ext. 
I l l ,  or 1-800-274-4673.

Pampa Tims

$
TsMPsmms

665-0941

H.LMBIRGER .

KODAK ADVANTIX 
1600 CAMERA.........
KODAK 35MM 
FILM lOÒSpd.. 24 Exp.....

Prices Good Thru Sat. April 17th
COCA-COLA, DR. PEPPER or SPRITE

Your Choice 
6/12 Oz. Cans

■ - /*. -

r COUPON

CHICKEN FAJITA 
BAKED POTATO

Grilled chicken breast strips, guacamole, 

tomato, Cheddar cheese, butter and sour cream.
1.49

$ 1.00 O F F
1/2 Liter Btles • 6 Ct. Pkg. 

3 Liter Btles........................

2P5
*1.99

! A N Y  ENTRE
SPARKLE PAPER TOWELS

Roll

I one coupon per customer • coupon expires soon ^

ANGEL SOFT BATH TISSUE
ill

*1.

I— ripUs ill

4 Roll Pkg

*21.36

V.
Coronado Center 665-0292

MARGAL FACIAL 
TISSUE 175 C t Box........

 ̂ Chcvz-n
Cheese Snacks
16 oz . Asst 
2 99 Value 
(1104-5)

'■r*

\a h isc o  Toastettes^
13 oz.. Asst, Flavors 
1 99 Value (1219-23

F a m o u s  A m o s  
C o o k ie s
Asst Types 

r  1 12 oz. Bag
2 99 Value 
(1092-^ A laska Pink Salm on

1.59 Value 
(1163)

f>S

BOI Hile
Owner PhannacUU

Over 825 Stores Nationwide 
Healthm art... 'The drug store you knew 
. as a child and trust as an adult!

FREE CITYWIDE 
PRESCRIPTION 

DELIVERY

D k k W Im

Proud Parents Discount Plan 1 0 ^  Savinss

Senior Saver Discount 1 0 ^  Savings 
24 HOUR EM ERG EN a SERVICE 669-3107

http://news.pa
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All carriers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not responsi
ble for advance payments of two or 
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Opinion

House Bill 156
threatens Texans’
right to know
The Associated Press

House Bill I'ih, which is moving through the legislative 
process, affects e\ery lexan who believes that government 
should be conducted in the open. It opens the door on so- 
called staff briefings involving issues that should be discussed 
ctpenly.

If vou have ever observed a meeting in which an elected 
board routinely approved complex issues in rapid order, with
out discussion, vou should appreciate this bill. County com
missioners courts, city councils, school boards and other such 
public meetings often seem like assembly lines. Residents, tax- 
pavers or other interested parties who observe these-meetings 
often come out shaking their heads .md wondering. What 
happened ?

The answer is: staff briefings. These are t'lierous .sessions in 
which city employees or outside interests are brought in to 
discuss behind closed dvwrs such things as options for 
drainage programs, trunked r.idio systems, and a myriad of 
other items that should he discussed openly.

Current law allows these staff briefings and manv govern- 
,'ment officials defend them vigorouslv because they don’t 
‘want wide debate by the public that funds such actions.

Under current rules, elected officials are not allowed to vote, 
or indicate how they feel about the information they receive
during staff briefings

In realitv, that doesn't happen. '■
Over the years, elected ofticials from nearly every govern

ment entity hav e told the l.ongv it*w News-Journal about vio
lations of the law.

It's a fundamental premise of the Texas Open Meetings Act 
that all mi'etings of gov ernmental bodies are open to the pub
lic unless an exception is specified hy the Act or permitted by
the Texas Constitutit'ii. ;That's why HBlsh is important It anu'nds the definition of 
'meeting" to include an informal "gathering," which is any 
meeting of a quorum of menihers of a gov ernmental body and 
a third ftartv to discuss public business or public policy over 
which the governmental hodv has superv ision or control.

The bill w’ould requiri' governmental bodies to hold such 
staff briefings in public, so that the public wt>uld have a sense 
of how a government body arrived at a decision.

That's healthv, and that's the wav that government business 
should he conducted.

While some government ofticials will fight this measure 
tooth and nail through the Texas Municipal League, it is need
ed to ensure the public right to know. It won't detract from the 
exemptions to the Texas (Ipen Meeting Act, such as closed ses
sions to discuss pending litigation, land transactions, person
nel matters, and other such items. But it will require that pub
lic business meaniiiL; the business that should be of interest to 
vou hetausi- vou [lav for it he done openly and not behind 
closed doors.

It vou believe in the principle ot open government you 
shoukl encourage vour state ri'presenfatives to support HB 
Hh

Nczos lourn a l

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa AdiJress: 1(K) N. I’rice Road, Pampa TX 790(S.S 
Pampa I’hone: h6's-,'tSS2
Austin Address: I’.C). Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: ('ll2) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
AmarilU) Address: PO. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8MU4 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thornberry 
Amarillo Address; 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 

74101
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington .Addrt'ss; 131 Cannon Building, Washington,

D C' 20515 — -- ________ _
Washington [’hone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison
Washington Address: 283 Rpssell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C . 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Addri-ss: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington I’hone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789
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Now what’s a W-2 form?
Today's the day.
April 15.
Fun, fun, fun ... for some of us more than oth

ers. ■
Tax day takes on a different meaning for a 

math-fearing individual, like myself, who 
graduated from college without taking a Ijck of 
math, and graduated from high school without 
a math course higher than Algebra II.

To complicate matters, tax'time also takes on 
a r\ew twist when one is married to someone 
who makes fun of people who didn't take 
math classes higher than Algebra II, and keeps 
the tests (all of them) that he made A's on in 
Calculus II, III, IV, and whatever math class 
comes after that.

Needless to say, I don't do our taxes. Instead, 
I take on the "worrier/cheerleader/ignorance 
is bliss" role when it comes to tax season.

Allow me to explain.
Just because 1 don't do the taxes, and just 

because Kdon't sit at the kitchen table for seven 
hours straight with a feverish look of distress 
on my face doesn't mean I don't worry about 
taxes.

Oh, no. 1 worry plenty.
In our house, I normally do the pre-tax wor

rying. It involves a little ritual that never 
comes to fruition, which begins on Jan. 1, right 
about the time 1 say, "Honey, let's do our taxes 
now so we don't have to do them at the last 
minute."

Notice the "let's" part of the sentence? As in 
Let us.

Random 
Revelations 

Miranda 
G. Bailey

Pampa News staff writer

taxes are completely finished helps tremen-

Most of the rest of the mathematically inept 
would probably agree that worrying about tax 
season is enough to constitute one as an equal 
contributer in the "getting the taxes done" 
process.

My husband >vould no^gree.
So, in addition to worrying, 1 cheer him 

on. (I learned this from my ntom.) Instead'
of leaving the room, or watching TV while

................................kil ■the taxes are being done in the kitchen by 
one who clearly knows how to correctly 
use an advanced operations, graphing 
calculator, I take it upon m yself to period
ically get up and serve refreshing bever
ages.

"Need something to drink, honey?"
It also helps to clean the house, give sweet 

kisses on the cheek and ask in an endearing, 
high-pitched voice, "How's everything 
going?" from time to time. — °

(Tax tip to my fellow mathematically chal
lenged friends: I've found that by avoiding the 
comment, "How much do we owe?" until the

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, April 15, the 
105th day of 1999. 'There are 260 
days left in the year.

■Today's Highlight in History:
In the early hours of April 15, 

1912, the British luxury liner 
Titanic sank in the North Atlantic 
off Newfoundland, less than three 
hoursj after striking an iceberg. 
About 1,500 people died.

On this date:
In t817, the first American 

school for the deaf opened in 
Hartford, Conn.

In 1850, the city of San Francisco 
was incorporated.

In 1861, three days after the

Confederate attack on Fort Sumter, 
President Lincoln declared a state 
of insurrection and called out 
Union troops.

In 1865, President Lincoln died, 
several hours after he was shot at 
Ford's Theater in Washington by 
John Wilkes Booth. Andrew 
Johnson became the nation's 17th 
president.

In 1945, during World War II, 
British and Canadian troops liber
ated the Nazi concentration camp 
Bergen-Belsen.

In 1947, Jackie Robinson, base
ball's first black major league play
er, made his official debut with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers on opening day.

In 1959, Cuban leader Fidel 
Castro arrived in Washington" to 
begin a goodwill tour of the United 
States.

In 1986, the United States 
launched an air raid against Libya
in response to the bombing of a 

thediscotheque in Berlin on April 5; 
Libya says 37 people, mostly civil
ians, were killed.

In 1980, existentialist philoso
pher Jean-Paul Sartre died in Paris 
at the age of 74.

In 1990, actress Greta Garbo died 
in New 'Vork at age 84.

Ten years ago: Students in 
Beijing launched a- series of pro
democracy protests upon the death

Media has a problem with the media
If you think news is slanted, take heart. So, 

too, do a majority of journalists in a survey.
A Pew Research Center survey of 552 

"national" journalists found that 69 percent 
believe the distinction between news and com
mentary has eroded; 40 percent say news is full 
of factual errors and sloppy reporting; 45 per
cent say news drives controversies by empha
sizing them; and two-thirds say journalism has 
moved too far toward "infotainment."

That's interesting, because as a rule, jöumal-
ad <ists are about dead even with lawyers when it 

comes to being self-righteous and perfect.
Though I wasn't surveyed, I agree. A straight 

news story — just the facts, ma'am, and all of 
the facts attributed to identified sources — is 
about as rare as a virgin in a newsroom.

Being a member of the commentary racket, 1 
say withoutTiesitation that if we opinion writ
ers had a strong union, we'd be filing griev
ances against news reporters practically every 
day for encroaching on our turf.

What's bad for the future of the industry is 
that people don't care much what we opinion 
writers say, but they are enraged by bad 
reporting. They absolutely hate going to a pub
lic meeting and not being able to recognize it 
from the next day's news account. They 
despise watching something on CSPAN and 
then seeing how news reported distort it. A 
slanted news story is like a lie — the whole

paper is tainted, for if readers can see error or 
deception in one story where they happen to 
know the truth, then it is a safe assumption 
that a similar pattern may be present in all sto
ries.

Thomas Jefferson said — in much more ele
gant language — that if the press voluntarily 
whores for government, party or favored caus
es, the effect is the same as if the government 
compelled it to whore. The people are 
deprived of the truth.

You can certainly see the failures of journal
ism in the coverage of the NATO attack on the
Serbs. The American press, especially televi-

tne official spinsion, is like a parrot repeating 
without question. Some of the TV airheads are 
so routinely loose with facts, they don't even 
notice when they contradict themselves within 
the span of a few seconds.

Early on, some bimbo quoted a report that

sum 
of h 
whc

mer

tremí
dously ... It seems that question has th^same 
effect on the nerves as a whiny, snot-nosed, 
child yelping, "Are we there yet?" over and 
over again.)

Worrying and cheering your tax-preparing- 
loved-one really should be enough to make 
you an equal partner in the tax process. But for 
those of you who have spouses that take a lit
tle bit more persuasion, as mine does, you 
might want to throw in a specie of the "igno
rance is bliss" routine.

Phrases like, "What's a W-2 form again?" 
and "Now what's the difference between gross 
and net?" also helps the math-knowing spouse 
remember why he or she has to be the one sit
ting in the kitchen for seven years, I mean 
hours. ;

I'm not guaranteeing there won't be some 
tension every April 14. (That is when you do 
your taxes, right?) Because the very nature of 
the tax season lends itself to petty fíghts and 
pent up bitterness.

But these techniques have proved tried and 
true in getting me through what could be an 
extremely awkward situation in my marriage 
each year.

In any case, it's April 15, and by now you 
should be licking your wounds and preparing 
for the Memorial Day family gathering, full of 
in-laws and potential extended-family materi
al which will make for terribly, wonderful, 
vicious comments during the fight following 
the affair.

mtn

was

of former Communist Party leader 
Hu Yaobang; I the protests culmi
nated in the Tiananmen Square
massacre. Ninety-five people died 
in a crush of soccer fans ' at
Hillsborough Stadium in Sheffield, 
England.

Five years ago: Ministers from 
109 countries signed a 26,000-page 
world trade agreement kno'wn as 
the "Uruguay Round" accords in 
Marrakesh, Morocco.

Today's Birthdays: Actor
Michael Ansara is 77. Country 
singer Roy Clark is 66. Bluesman 
Frank Frost is 63. Actress Claudia 
Cardinale is 60. Rock singer-gui
tarist Dave Edmunds is 55.

there were 87,(X)0 refugees at that time, and a 
few seconds later, in her babbling leading up to 
an inane question, spoke of "hundreds of thou
sands of refugees." Another spoke of the Serbs 
"killing every Albanian in sight," while the 
only semiofficial death estimate'^I,'ve seen is 
800. NATO has already killed more people 
than that.

The problem, of course, with these 'TV news
shows is that they have more air time than theg
do facts to report. Instead of saying "that's al 
we know," they just start babbling and having 
bull sessions with various Rolodex talking 
heads who also don't have any facts.

Print reporters used to love the device 
"sources say" to inject their own opinion in a 
news story, but I've noticed the new fad is 
"critics say." If I had ever tried to drop that 
kind of horse manure into a news story back in 
the dark ages, the city editor would have 
cursed me, ridiculed me, possibly thrown a 
gluepot at me and, on a second offense, proba
bly fired me. Today, of course, editors —dike 
schoolteachers — must baby their charges.

It's a serious problem, b^ause neither laws 
nor Constitution will preserve a free press if 
the people come to despise ar\d hate it. Like the 
character in "Saving PrivateJlyan," the press 
must earn its-freedom by deserving it. That 
some in the business recogrrize the problem is 
a hopeful sign.

mailto:kbd@pan-tex.net
mailto:pamnews1@pan-tex.net
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Officer was on front line s

of dragging-death probe
By DAVID BOWSER
9 Q u T  w YTtttt

It was a hot muc
picked up Larry ! 

There had bee

; when fellow deputy 
1 on his way to work. 

bMn another homidde, the deputy 
told Pulliam. It was the second weekend in a row 
that there had been a capital murder in Pulliam's 
quiet East Texas hometown.

The two deputies went to the (^ c e  where their 
boss, Sheritf Billy Rowles, and the Chief of the 
Jasper Police Department were holding a meeting 
for all the local law enforcement officers.

James Byrd Jr., a black man, had been dragged to 
in the ea^

Pulliam has since Joined the 
Department of Public Safety and Is 
assigned to Pampa as a. Highway 
Patrolman.

death eariy hours of that morning June 7. 
One of the f ^  leads law enforcement officers had
was the description of a gray Ford pickup truck 
that might have been involvecl in the grisly murder.

Pulliam leaned over to a police officer sitting next 
to him, an officer with whom Pulliam had grown 

'up and gone to school.
"Doesn't Shawn Berry drive a pickup like that?" 

Pulliam whispered.
\Â th the ncxlded assent of the officer next to him, 

Pulliam gave the name to the Sheriff.
"That was when the ball got to rolling because 

that was the first name they had to put with it," 
said Pulliam, who has since joined the Diepartment

I was a senior."
Pulliam had graduated from high school in 

Jasper in 1991. From school he went to work in com 
struction, spending three years working in the oil 
patch and at refineries in East Texas.

But his grandfather, who had retired from 
Texaco, had taken a job as jailer for Jasper County. 
His tales started the younger Pulliam thinking 
about a career in law eiubrcement.

In 1994, Pulliam went th ro^ h  the East Texas
Police Academy taught by )ie College. By
June, 1995, he had his first Job inlaw  enforcement.

merif

of Public Safety and was assigned to Pampa in 
as a Fugbway Patrolman.February as <

A f ^  minutes 2ffief the meeting b ix ^  up' that 
summer nigbt in Jasper, Pulliam was at the wheel
of his patrol car. Five blocks away from the office 
where the meeting had been held, Pulliam pulled
over a gray pickup truck for a traffic violation.may picku(
Shawn Allen Berry, 23, was driving.

Pulliam had nude the first arrest of one of three
men that would eventually be charged with drag
ging death of James Byrd. From there the other two
suspects were developed and Pulliam spent the rest 
of me n i ^ t 'waiting.

"We set up (xn their house," Pulliam said.
The young officer assisted with the arrests of 

John William "Bill" King, 23, and Lawrence Russell 
Brewer 31, the other two men ^ho were eventual
ly charged in the killing.

Officials believe Byrd was kidnapped as he was
taken out to a wooded area, beaten and chained to 
Berry's truck. Berry gave deputies a detailed con
fession that implicated the other two shortly after 
Byrd's man^eo, headless body was found.

King was convicted earlier this year on capital 
murder charges and sentenced to death. Brewer has 
yet to go to trial.

Berry and King were from Jasper. The third mem
ber of the trio. Brewer, was from out of state. He 
had met King in prison. The three young men were 
living together in an apartment in Jasper, a town of 
little more than 7,000, at the time of the killing.

"I looked in my high school yearbook," Pulliam 
said, "but there wasn't a picttue of Shawn. There 
was a picture of Bill King. He was a freshman when

He was hired as a deputy sheriff for Ja^>er County.
By the summer of 1998, Pulliam had decided to 

move on and up in his chosen career. With the urg
ing of Sheriff Rowles, a 27-year-veteran of the 
Department of Public Safe^  IhiUiaun applied for 
and was accepted by the DI%. He entered the DPS 
academy only a few weeks after the death of James 
Byrd.

"I started the Department of-Public Safety 
Academy July 20, 19%," Pulliam said. "I drove to 
Austin that Sunday, July 19, and the first day of 
school was July 20." «. >

After graduating from the DPS Academy, 
Pulliam was assigned to Pampa. '

"I came here Feb. 7," Pulliam said.
While Pulliam down plays any part he had in the 

investigation of one of the state's most sensational 
murders, he said the investigation and arrests were 
nothing compared to what happened to the town.

Almost immediately, the sms^ quiet county seat 
of Jasper County was the scene of protests by a 
number of groups with veuying philosophies. The 
picturesque court house became the backdrop for 
staged events involving the Klu Klux Klan, the 
Black Panthers, various Muslim groups and others.

"It was intense," he said.
Pulliam said he was assigned to work the 

crowds. If a heckler started to get out of hand, 
Pulliam would go stand by him. _

"It'd make them real nervous," he said.
Usually it took no more than an intimidating 

glare to quiet things down.
"I intimuced myself to one boy I had never seen 

before," 'Pulliam said. "He was cheering on the 
Klan. He was from a small town in Alabama. He 
and his family had come all the way over from 
Alabama to support the KUm.‘~

“L/Ve Your Life Well99

1999 H EALTH  FAIR
Everyone Is Invited To Attend Free O f  Charge

M .K. Brown A uditorium  
Pam pa, Texas 

Thursday, A pril 22, 1999 
1:30 pm to  7:30 pm

Orenda Donelson of Pampa submitted this Family and Friends photo of 
grandchildren Richard Leal of Pampa and Stephen and Christopher Kelley 
of Fort Worth paying a visit to Coney Island.

In many respects, Jasper seems an eternity away. 
Pulliam said he doesnT mismiss the humidity of the 
East Texas swamps or the Texas-sized mosquitoes 
that live there, but he also admitted that he hasn't 
really adjusted to the wind of the Texas Panhandle 
yet, either._ ______________________________

Although he's only at the 
beginning of his career, Pulliam* 
said there is nothing else he 
would consider doing.

"I'll retire with this depart
ment," he said. "I don't Imow 
what branch, but 1 know it will be 
this department."

In the meantime, he'll be in

H a p p y  5 0 t h
N a n a

Gray County learning his duties, 
watching traffic, w orl^g wrecks
and looking for bad guys.

"I'll be here a whUe," he said.

F ro m  C h e ls le ,  D illo n ,  
T o m m y  8c A s h ly n n

I

H m M E l A N D a>
We Appreciate Our Customers

Weekend Special!
*Evervdav* By Offering Them 

Saver Card Discounts!

24 Pk. Cans Limit 2 A
With Savers... ^

Coors Beer Card 1299

V id e o  i 
R e n t  A n o w  
n o r a l  R e lo a i  
Dr. P a p p o r  .

B e la li
i le a o o  O r 2  
B. G o t A 2  L tr .

L im it  2

H ealth  Screens «««
C holesterol (fasting not necessary) 
6lood Sugar 
Blood Pressure &  Pulse 

^ -—  JBIood Oxygen
Body Fat M easurem ent 
H eigh t & W e ig h t M easurem ent

Coffee Memorial Blood Center Will Be Hosting A Blood Drive«**
• • ft

Giveaways and Door Prizes Donated by Alony Generous

12 Pk. Pepsi, Mt. Dew
O r74Jp
Limit 4 With Savers Card....

Businesses and Organizations from Arouqd the Area

Proudly Serving You From  The Pam pa Nfall 
Sin ce 1 9 7 8  .... And W ell Into The Future! 

P rices G ood Frid ay Thru Tues. 4 - 1 6  To 4-2Q
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Emily Sue passed away and Bubba called 911. 
The 911 operator told Bubba that she would 
send someone out right away. "Where do you 
live?" asked the operator.

'i-

Bubba replied, "At the end of Eucalyptus Drive." 
The operator asked, "Can you spell that for me?"

There was a long pause and finally Bubba said, 
"How 'bout if I drag her over to Oak Street and 
you pick her up there?"

A policeman had a perfect spot to watch for 
speeders, but wasn't getting many. Then, he 
discovered thej>roblem-a 10-year old boy 
was standing up the road with a hand paintra 
sign which read "RADAR TRAP AHEAD." The 
officer then found a young accomplice down the 
road with a sign reading "TIPS" and a bucket full 
of change.

U

The Journalism class; Neva' Illin' -  Always chillin'.

Fhe camera loves me!

I was gonna bring it back ...l promise!

Ridine along in my automobile...

1 don't think that was beef stew. Class???? When did they pass this rule? 
parr?

Dee J. Preston-Hall monitor of the future.

i

•»< ••» •■*4 »̂- : ^ ...

Pirate mural in the Pirate Hall of Honor. Pirate ship mural in the Pirate's Hall of Honorr
The prelims of the first issue of Pirate Pride.

The oldest student in the shop class.
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Turkey to hold Bob Wills Celebration
Bob V>Alls Celebration will be held April 22-26 at Turkey, Texas.
On Thursd^, April 22 there will be an autograph party/jam ses

sion with the former Texas Playboys. This will be nom 7-11 p.m. and 
it is $5 per person in the old high school gym.

Friday, April 23 there will be a dance from 9 p.m.-piidnight at the 
Bob Center former Texas Playboys will be f^hired. Cost is $10 
p«r person. / , ^

Saturday, April 24 a pancake breakfost will be at 7 a.m. This will be 
all )rou can eat at the Bob Wills Center Cafeteria.

Also on Saturday, there will be a parade at 10 a.m. in downtown 
main street, a BBQ at 11 a.m. at the Bob Wills Center, Old Fiddler^ 
Contest at 12 noon at the Auditoriiun Center and Gym, cost $5.

More images
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Otis and Cathy Henson submitted this entry in the 
Famiiy and Friends category of the recent pho
tography contest. Mayson Emiiy Patterson ceie- 
brates her first Vaientine’s Day.

There will be a program for free at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at the (rid 
fbott>all field east of Bob Wills Center. The program consists of all the 
former Texas Playboys present. This will be one of the largest g ro t^  
ever assembled in one place. Master of Ceremonies will to Dr. 
Charles Townsend, Grammy Award-winning author.

Saturday night there will be a dance at 7 p.m. featuring Jixly Nix 
and the Texas Cowboys for $10 per person. At 11 p.m. at the Bob 
Willis Cafeteria, there will be a nudnight breakfast.

Sunday, April 26, Bob Wills Community Worship Service at 8:30 
a.m. at the old fcxriball field.

Also, the Bob Wife Museum at the Bob Wife Center is open 
Monday-Friday year round, \dsit the monument at the West end of 
Main Street.

Bob Wills Foundation Souvenirs will be available at the Bob Wife 
Center. There are tapes, records, caps and T-shirts.

Arts and Crafts booths will be open on Saturday, many artesians 
will exhibit their wares.

Bob Wife Concession is east of Bob Wife Center and includes bar
becue and soft drinks.

Science Fair

/ « (SpacM  photo)

Whitney Wichert, of Austin Elementary School, recent
ly placed first at Regional for Behavioral and Social 
Sciences. . . '

m-nmenca
nei£id9n;t'iitäc

Black Diva
SSOCIATION

P R E S E N T S

A Musical Performance by

NEW ARTS SIX
Pampa Middle School Auditorium  

23rd &  Charles - Pam pa, Tx  
7 :30  p.m. April 17, 1999

T ic k e ts  $ 6  ( 1 8 - 6 4  y rs )  • $ 3  ( 6 5  yrs/up; I 7  yrs/dow n) 
A v a ila b le  at:

T A R P L E Y ’ S  &  P a m p a  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e rc e , P am p a 
M IA M I C H IE F  N e w sp a p e r M c L E A N  C I T Y  H A L L

Don't Foroet To Have Your 
Prescript/ons Fuied At .

B  &  B  P h a r m a c y

Accept M ost Insukance
•O ver The Counter M edication 

•O stomy Supplies

3 IN I !V. B a l la r d  • P im ip a  
« « .V 5 7 I M I  • » 0 0 -2 7 : i -0 B 2 7  

E m e rfle n e y

4 - D a y s  o n l y  • A p r i l  T5 t h - 1 8 th
HSv :=

i Ay ;.

jK . „a '

on interior and exterior paints, ̂ ains 
and in-stock ivaUpaper.

W  -

SciV^2 5 %  on brushes, 
wUers, ladders and oi

Ask How. Ask Now. Ask Sherwin-WilliamsT
t ExdudM in-Mock doMHMitt, ipacld-order books, window trsMtiwnts, floorcovsring, spray squipmsnt and Duration'’* sxtarior coating. Not ali i 

on Sunday. Not rssponsibi« for typOgraphicai or artwork arrora. Sborwin-WiNiams rssarvaa tha right to corrsct arrora at point of purchass. O 19W Tha Shanwirv-WilHama Company.

Visit us at vvwvv.sherwio4wiiams.com

PAMPA -  2109 N HOBART S T .....................................806-665-5727
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BUY TWO COMFORT-PACKED 

LANE RECLINERS FOR 
ONE LOW PRICE

TW O GREAT RECLINERS 
ONELOW PRICEI

$

Ease back in this 
posh channel 

back and enjoy 
all it has to offer.

TW O GREAT RECLINERS 
ONE LOW PRICE!

$

“FURY"
Deep seating 

comfort to relax  ̂
the entire body.

TWO GREAT RECLINERS 
ONE LOW PRICE!

“MARQUIS”
Head-to-toe reclining 
com fort featuring a 

' channel stitched 
back, padded arms.

TWO GREAT RECLINERS 
ONE LOW PRICE!

“EXPLORER”
, Features a plush 
hannel stitched back, 
deeply padded seat 
This recliner offers 

complete relaxation

TW O GREAT RECLINERS 
ONE LOW PRICE!

^  “MAXIMA”
 ̂ This over-stuffed 
recliner features top- 
of-the line pomfort.

9:00 to 5:30 
Monciav-Saturclav 
Phone 665-1623

90 Days No Interest
Financing With Approved Credit

V FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa
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Women Serious About Marriage 
May Have to Piay Hard to Get

rn iin tn r  w h e re  w e co u ld  fl
DEAR ABBY; This letter is in 

response to “Wants to Be Loved in 
P en n sy lv an ia ,” whose fiance 
refused to set a date because he 
suicl she “loved him too m uch.” 
There is one strong, p ractica l, 
inescapable truth. Almost no single 
man, including her fiance, thinks 
that marriage is a good idea. He 
a s s o c ia te s .it  w ith gettin g  old, 
becoming settled and being tied 
down. Almost a l l  fiances need a 
strong jolt to upset their satisfied 
complacency and to make them 
realize how important and neces
sary their woman is to them.

She should make h erse lf un
available to him. No ultimatums, no 
blame-placing, no arguments. Just 
a clear announcement that he obvi
ously has different future goals 
than she, and that she is immedi
ately separating toward hers. And 
stick to it! ff it’s meant to be, he will 
quickly realize that she is essential 
to his happiness, and hell discover 
(as have millions of other married 
men) how happy and fulfilling the 
dreaded marital life really is.

Take it from th is 79-year-old 
married man who faced and made 
that fortunate decision as a 40-year- 
old bachelor. Believe me, almost all 
men need that strong kick in the 
pants to awaken them to what life 
is really all about. She should stop 
kicking herself and direct it where 
it will do some good.

JOHN H. STEINEMANN, 
SAN DIEGO

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

for a percentage of men of your 
generation, but you don’t speak 
for all of them. Many men wabt 
to be married —  and they want 
it more than some women do. 
That’s when they write to me. 
Readers, something tells me 
this letter will generate some 
interesting comments from  
many of you.

counter where we could fìnd a 
• restau ran t th at would be open, 

since we were traveling and were 
very hungry. He jumped up and 
said, “Come on in!”

Ahby, the cook was stretched out 
on the floor napping, but the man 
got him up to prepare a meal for us. 
We had pot roast, creamed potatoes, 
vegetables, biscuits and honey and 
fresh coffee. We felt like royalty 
being served in a “closed” restau
rant It was one of the highlights of 
our trip.

As we were leaving, we took a 
snapshot of that little restaurant to 
remind us in years to come how 
kind they were to total strangers. It 
was called the Stardust.

RUTH RANSHAW, 
HARRISBURG, PA

DEAR ABBY: You have printed 
stories in your column about the 
kindness of strangers Well, 1 have 
a story to tell:

DEAR JOHN: You may speak

In 1978, my sister and I were 
traveling together. We visited the 
London Bridge in Lake Havasu, 
Ariz. We had some car trouble near 
Parker, Ariz., and had to be towed 
to a motel. “ . ,

After the car was fixed the next 
day, we toured the Josh u a Tree 
National Monument. At about 2 
p.m. we decided we were hungry, so 
we stoppied at a restaurant, only to 
discover when we entered that they 
were closed until 4 :30  p.m. We 
asked one of the men sitting at the

P.S. At the time, I was 62 and 
my sister was 73.

D E A R  R U T H : We are bom
barded daily with bad news, so 
it’s refreshing to hear stories 
about acta, of kindness. It reaf
firms the basic goodness of peo
ple.

With a customer service poli
cy like the Stardust’s, I  hope 
they’re still in  business and  
thriving. Thank you for writing.

To reoeiv* ■ ooUecthm of AbbjF’a moot 
memorable — and most frequently 
requested — poems and esaays, send a 
business-sized, seif-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $3.95  
($4.SO in Canada) to: Dear Abby’s 
^Keepers,” P.O. Boz 447, Mount Morris, 
ni. 610S4-0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope
FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1999 

BY JAC Q U ELIN E BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have; 5-Dynamic;4-Positive; 3-Average; 
2-So-so, I-Difficult

ARIEIS (March 21-April 19)
-A A-A it  Remain loving and in the moment 
Others might be confused about theu plans. 
New beginnings are possible financially 
Stop being edgy, and allow more trust into 
your life Tempers flare, especially con
cerning boundaries. Torught: Your treat 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  You could be overly senous; oth
ers do their best to elevate your tiwod You 
might feel the weight of the world on you. 
Another ought lose if he can’t get you to 
change your position. Open up to new 
possibilities Don’t slam doors! Tonight; 
Do whatever is relaxing.
GEM IN I (May 2 1-June 20)
* *  It IS clear you don’t have all the 
answers, although you would like to have 
a .few' Instead of pushing so hard, lighten 
up .You willfind that struggling isn’tworth 
It News from a distance is important, 
though not complete Brainstorm with oth
ers and let your nrund open up. Torught: 
Take a deep breath.
CANCER (June 2 1 -July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Your creativity and loved ones
need a “time out.” Listen to your inner 
sense when making a deasion about a 
partner and money Consider different 
options You might need financial advice 
Feedback is important, but ultimately you

have to make your own decisions. Tonight: 
With friends.
LEO  (July 23-Aug.-22)

Others demand a lot fiom you. Can 
you make the grade? As you strive to hit the 
mark, you could find yourself feeling irri
table. A family member could also be in a 
sore mood A partner might be confused by 
his choices. Consider yours. Tonight: A 
late-rught appearance 
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A ÂÂ  A You riught not agree about plans; 
in fact, news may force you to regroup. You 
might not be able to do as much as you 
would like. Confusion runs rampant at 
work Avoid picking up the mood and 
becormng scattered Tonight: Relax with a 
good movie.
LIBRA  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
AAA Money pressure has you fried^You 
might not un^rstand where another is 
coimng from. Be realistic about the de
mands you make on yourself. How you 
view where you’re heading could change.' 
Take a hard look at what you are doing. 
Tonight: Talk to a trusted partner. 
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
A A AA  You could be more quarrelsome 
and touchy than you realize. You want 
action, and you want it now ! However, a 
partnei|^ght not willing to change in the 
way you want him to. Listen to what is 
offered. Sometimes you can be a bit de
manding. Tomght: Let another decide. 
SAGI'TTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
AA Have you been stifling your temper? 
Make sure you know what you want before 
you start a revolution. Be realistic about 
what you expect. You could be way too 
ured and pressured to make a sound deci
sion. Expenment. and be willing to take a 
leap of faith. Tomght: Head home.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://w ww coolpage.com/bigar.

O I9 9 9 byKlngFeaturezSyndlcateInc.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 46 Desire 
1 Track 

trips
5 Repasts

10 Figure of 
speech

12 Koran 
topic

13 Deceitful
14 Spanish

A 'R  A T
C|E|B [0

D E

resort
isle

15 Swelled 
head

16 Spoiled
18 Hamper
20 Exist
21 Kremlin 

answer
23 Work 

tables
24 Letter - 

after 
epsilon

26 Greek 
letters

28 Films, 
slangily

29 At hand
31 Choose
32 Sea 

monster 
of myth

36 React 
rashly?

39 Table 
part

40 Drunkard
41 Thrill
43 “Frasier” 

pooch
44 Actor 

Novarro
45 High- 

schoolers

DOWN
1 Con for 

good
2 Saw
3 Airline 

employee
4 Call for 

help
5 Big 

pipe-

E C iO ^  
v rA 'R  N 
El lTs ^ ’ 

aIlilI H
Gl I B B S
ñ d̂Í a Í l ¡ l

E O 
S IE *W

B | A í L| 
a ¡B |C|¥| 
Ml I K 'e I
Plois

e ! l
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U DiEiD
L E Q E

P A T B 0 N
Yesterday’s answer

6 German 
river

7 “Sesame” 
sayer

8 Poet 
Emma

9 Alterna
tive to 
blinds

11 "You’ve 
Got MaH" 
star

17 Keats 
work

19 Tiny 
worker

22 Class 
leader

24 Address 
part

25 Push out
27 Essay
28 Spiced 

drink
1— 5— 5“

1Ô

■
iA

r r

\!r

I T

ïtr

Ï T

«

30 Comp, 
key

33 Andes 
animal

34 Admit
35 Actor’s 

rep
37 “B — boy"
38 Golf 

needs
42 Order’s 

partner
—̂T

“Don’t be so sensitive. We know I’m kidding 
m yself when I say I’m your master.”

The Family Circus

S T U M P E D ?
For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454-7377! 
99« per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (18+only.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

e i^9*

I t  serves you right for buying them a  
new computer game at tax tim e.”

For Betlsr or For Worse
I tetetAMBHiNefVSeoixiiMi 
dCUy OUTOFMY msberS  
»4MR.
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Beetle Bailey
IS ZERO PLAYINe 
WITH A RJLL PECK?

THE LieHT 15 OK BUT 
HOBOPy'5 HOME

CA PRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
A A A A  Don’t leta feeling of restriction get 
to you. You might not immediately lock 
onto the perfect answer. Trust your ability 
to sort through ideas and to eventually 
arrive at the proper decision. Check in with 
another about a financial matter. Feedback 
is important. Tonight: Join friends. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
A A A You could find othen stubborn, rigid 
and irate. Before you trigger even more 
trouble, pull back and smile. You know 
what you need; suy directed. Put that extra 
effort into work rather than fretting up a 
storm. If unsure, don't proceed. Tonight: 
Take a mght o f f— you need it!
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
A A AA  A Your sense of humor helps you 
move past an immediate hassle. Another 
efams up; don't take this personally. Be 
detached, optimistic and communicative, 
(^ s t io n  what you need to do in order to 
break past another’s restrictions. Tonight: 
At a favorite spot.

H E Y .'I PONT CHEAT 
AT CARPE ANP X 
NEVER WASTE 

ELECTRICITY/

Marvin
AREN’T  

Y O U 60IN 6 
TOREAD 
ME A 
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SORRY. NOT
■10M16HT-
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OUT...

Â N P  TH E  S C £ N T
IS

IN THE AIR/
o  '

o

^ SA6.'yiHEEZEi 
s m e l l s  rAORE 
LUCE A g a l l o n  

O f  CHEAP 
C 0 L 0 6 N E Í

M
B.C.

BORN TODAY
Actor Jon Cryer (1965), actor Lukas Haas 
(1976), actress Ellen Barkin (1955)

* * »

For a personal consultation with a psychic, 
call (900) 000-0000, $2.95 per minute. You 
can request your favorite psychic, and 
Spanish-speaking psychics are available. 
Rotary or touch-tone phones. Must be 18 
oroldertocall. A serviceof InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown. Pa.

Haggar The Horrible

Tf4eN j x l
Y o u r

L P in p u r

Peanuts

YOU KNOW, CHARLIE 6R0U)N, 
BASEBALL 15 A REAL 
TMINKIN6 6AME..

T
I WAS JUST THINKIN6 
HOW DIFFERENT THIS 
WORLD MISHT BE IF 
BEETHOVEN HAD MARRIED 
ANTONIE BRENTANO..

BUT, THEN, WHAT IF 
HE HAD MARRIED 

6IUUETTA EUlCClARPI?
I JUST DON'T KNOW

—

CATCHERS HAVE 
TOO MUCH TIME 

TO THINK..

Blondie_ ____ ,
CORAS BEEN OeiVlNS MC )  
CRAZY TO TAKE A 
OOMANTIC ISLAND 

CRUISE.'

I FINALLY TOLD 
HERTO e O  AHEAP 
ANP MAKE A 
RESSRYtOION

TUATS NICE 
OF TOO, 
BOSS

BUT WHEN 9ME (SETS ̂  
BACK, I  BET TO 3 0  
WHEREVER 1 
WANT TO ÖO.»

Mallard FUmore
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DUMAS —  Pampa High 
sophomore Reece Hartman 
had a 6^2 in the hig î jump to 
^ c e  second at the North 
Plains Relays last weekend.

Tascosa's Nick Talley 
cleared 6-8 to take first In 
the event

Pampa tied with Caprodc 
for seventh place in the team 
totals. Dumas placed first 
while Palo Duio was second 
and Tascosa third. ''

BOXING

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — A 
lawmaker turned over evi
dence of what he says is pos
sible criminal conduct in the 

of the disputed bout 
reen Evander Holyfield 

and Lennox Lewis.
State Sen. Roy Goodman 

9aid he gave his evidence to 
Manhattan District Attorney 
Robert Morgenthau.
Goodman said testimony on 
March 18 before the Soiate 
Investigations Committee, 
whidi Goodnuui diairs, has 
been forwarded to 
Moigenfiiau's investigators.

OLYMPICS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —  
The Utah Sports Authority's 
executive committee has 
agreed to delay the transfer 
of a sports paikAnd speed
skating oval to Olympic 
organizers who are slashing 
budgets in the wake of the 
bribery scandal.

The Utah Winter Sports 
Park near Park Citv, the sité 
for ski jumping, bobsled and 
luge events, and the Oquirrh 
Skating Oval had been 
scheduled for transfer to the 
Salt . Lake Organizing 
Committee today.

But if the TOvemor signs 
ofi on the 9 0 ^ y  delay, as 
expected, the deal will not 

unfii mid'july. - 
In the meantime, the

SLOC board's management 
conmüttee will consider $84
ndllion in budget cuts pro
posed by management, 
including $5 million for the 
operation of the sports park 
and the speedskating oval at 
Kearns.

The proposed cuts "creat
ed a cloud of uncertainty. It 
may or nuiy not become a

Eroblem," said Randy 
>ryer, chairman of the 

sports authority.
The sports authority built 

the facilities with taxpaver 
money. SLCXT has agreecl to 
turn them over to the state, 
along with $99 million, after 
the games. The purchase 
price — $59 million and a 
$40 million legacy —  was set 
by the Legislature.

Athletes and the U.S. 
Olympic Committee were 
peeved by the revelation in a 
closed-door meeting last 
week that a third of SLOC's 
budget for operating the 
venues' — or about $5 mil
lion — could be sliced out.

Athletes had counted on 
the venues to train for the 
2002 W n ter  Games, and a 
cut of that size likely would 
m ean.closure of the Utah 
l ^ t e r  Sports Park for some 
time. The oval is already 
closed until 2000 so a roof 
can be built.

USOC ^ c e  President 
Sandv Baldwin said 
Tuesday she doesn't believe 
the SLCXZ needs to make 
such big budget cuts, nor 
tl^ t athletic venues should 
sufier.

New SLOC President Mitt 
Romney is fearful that scan
dal-weary corporate spon
sors will boycott the games, 
putting in jeopardy the 
remaining $300 million 
needed to finimce the $1.45 
billion budget. He wants the 
$84 million in cuts as a 
hedge against a shortfall.

The marketing company 
selling sponsorsmps has not 
had muim luck since investi-

Stions this winter showed 
It Lake's bidders for the 

n m es wooed International 
Olympic Committee mem
bers %Vlth $1.2 million in 
cash, scholarships, vaca
tions, medical care and 
shopping sprees.

Lady Harvesters 
favored in 3-4A
dist. track meet

PAMPA —  Pampa's Lady 
Harvesters will be the over- 
'»^lelming fiivorite at die District 
3-4A trade meet, whidi will be 
held this weekend at Randy 
Matson Hdd.

The Lady Harvesters have 
been superior in file sprints and 
shorter relays, and have had the 
numbers in the middle distance 
and distance events to go 
unbeaten in all five of their 
meets this season.

The district meet'begins at 9 
a.m. Friday with the field events. 
The 3200 kicks off the running 
events at 11 a.m.

Rebecca Fatheree helped put 
Pampa solidly in front.

Jermy Fatheree, a senior  ̂ is 
always a big point-getter even 
when she doesn't win. Fatheree 
took second in the 800 and third 
in the 1600. Rebecca, a heshman, 
daimed second in the 3200.

"Rebecca ran real well and I 
thought Ashleigji Patton had a 

meet," Lopez said. "She 
id a personal b^t in the triple 

jump (35-9 3/4 and second 
place)."

On Saturday, the field events 
begin at 10 a.m., followed by the 
finab at 2 p.m.

Senior sprinter Curtis Johnson 
is Pampa's best hope to advance 
to regjonals in the boys' divi-
sion.

Pampa won going away last 
weekend at the A m a^o Rielays, 
scoring 123 points and placing 
third or better in nine events. 
The Lady Harvesters were the 
defending champions of the 
Amarillo Inlays.

"Our girls ran real well, partic
ularly in the relay events," said 
Pampa head coa<^ Mike Lopez.

Both of Pampa's 400 and 800- 
meter relay teams have the 
area's best times, 48.4 and 1:44.4,

Lácrese Ford, a 12.2 in the 100, 
Lavonne Evans, 24.8 in the 200 
and Jermy Fatheree, 2:17.1 in the 
800 have the area's best times.

Evans, a junioi; won the 200 at 
the Amarillo Rela)rs with a time 
of 25.4, but her 24.8 in the pre
lims equaled her best of the sea
son. Ford's 12.54 in the 100 was 
good enough for first place.

High finishes in the distance 
events for sisters Jenny and

Johnson has the area's best 
time (21.0) in the 200 this season. 
Johnson has lost the event only 
once this year and that was 
because of a pulled muscle. 
Johnson's 21.0 came in the 
Amarillo Relays in which he set 
a new Division One record.

Johnson has the fourth best 
time (10.8) in the 100 and is 
ranked ninth in the long jump at
21-4- X

The 1600-meter relay team, 
anchored by Johnson, has the 
area's fifth b ¿ t  time at 3:27.9. 
Other team members are Kelby 
McClellan, Orlando Madrid and 
Armando Tarango.

• Pampa sophdtnore' Reece 
Hartman could make it out of 
district in the high jump. 
Hartman placed second in the 
high jump at the North Plains 
Relays last weekend in Dumas.

Palo Duro and Dumas are 
expected to battle for the district 
bo)^' title.

P a m p a  boys ta k e  4 th
HERK’ORD — Pampa 7th 

graders placed fourth out ctf 10 
teamy at. the Hereford Middle 
School Boys' Track Meet last week
end. '

Pampa results are as follows:
400 relay. Pampa, second place 

(Mac Smith, Andiw Curtis, Derek 
Lewis and Jesse Tarango), 51.02.

100: Jesse Tarango, fifth place, 
1234

Triple jump: Mac Smith, second 
place, 31-10.

800 relay Pampa, sixth place (Max 
Vinson, Britten White, Derek Lewis 
and Danny Meza), 1 jiR.

400; Jesse Tarango, ¿rst place, 
60.74 Andrew Curtis, sixth place, 
64.10.

300 hurdles: Collin Bowers, sixth 
place, 54.76.

200; Mac Smith, third place, 26.81; 
Andrew Curtis, fourth place, 27.02; 
Derek Lewis, fiifth place, 27.11.

1600; Cody Lodmane, fourth 
place, 6:00.94.

X .O ' a'. '. ' 
^ V *, V X

A, '  X X
. ■ »

Lisa Kirkpatrick had one of Pampa’s 10 hits in a 
13-3 win over Randall in high school softball 
action last weekend. The Lady Harvesters can 
clinch a share of the District 3-4A championship 
with a win over Frenship on Saturday.

Doubles team

ii

'^ 1

M i

i i « I
if
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(Speda) photo)

The Pampa doubles team of junior Matt Rains (left) 
and sophomore Bryce Jordan tuned up for the 
District 3-4A Tennis Tournament by placing second at 
the Eagle Invitational in Abilene last weekend. The 
district tournament will be held Friday at Hereford.

8th grade 
girls win 
at Dumas

R an g ers  down M anners
SEATTLE (AP) — Texas pitcher 

Jeff Zimmerman called his first 
major league victoiy "bittej;-

I day i 
dia ¡

sweet.
"I came in with runners on first 

and third, and my job is to keep 
them from scoring," Zimmerman 
said.

The young right-hander came 
into Wednesday night's game with 
the score tied 3-3 and runners on 
the corners. Zimmerman fell 
behind in the count 3-0 before giv
ing up a sacrifice fly to deep left 
field by Jay Buhner that allowed 
David Segui to score from third.

Zimmerman pitched 2 2-3
innings of perfect baseball in relief 
of starter John Burkett, but he 
couldn't forget about Buhner's at 
bat.

"That first m y was the most 
important one, '̂ Zimmerman said. 
"I fell behind. I should have imme

d iately  challenged him."
The Rangers eventually took the 

lead on a RBI single by Tom 
Goodwin in the seventh, then 
added four runs in the ninth to 
beat Seattle 9-6.

Lee Stevens led the Rangers' 17- 
hit attack with three hits,including 
a two-run homer in the ninth. -

"It was nice to get a few insur
ance runs," Stevens said of his sec
ond homer of the season. "I was 
down two strikes. I was just trying 
to hit it hard into play."

The Rangers overcame a poor 
start by John Burkett, who gave up 
four runs and eight hits in 4 1-3 
innings. Zimmerman (1-0) went on 
to get his first decision and John 
Wetteland, the Rangers' fifth pitch
er, got four outs for his third save, 
despite allowing RBI doubles to 
David Segui and Ken Grifiey Jr. in 

“the ninth.

"He did a good job yester
day, and today he was awe- 
som'e,”~said “Roberto Kelly. 
"We're going to score some 
runs, so if our pitchers can
hold it together and we play 
good defense, it will all take 
care of itself."

Kelly and Stevens each had 
three hits for the Rangers, who 
have won the first two games 
of the three-game series. 
Goodwin had two hits, scored 
two runs and stole ;. pak of 
bases.

Burkett has struggled 
against the Mariners. In eight 
starts, he has a 1-4 record with 
a 6.30 ERA.

Rangers manager Johnny 
Oates relt Burkett pitched fair
ly well, but v/ould like to see 
his starters go a little further 
into the gam^ . .

"We're capable of pitching 
, even better than we did 
tonight," Oates said. "It's only 
a matter of time before we get 
it all worked out."

Seattle tied a team record 
with eight doubles.

"We've scored runs the last 
couple of nights," Mariners 
manager Lou Piniella said. 
"You score 12 runs in two 
games and get beat by what? 
Fourteen? You should be able 
to win those games."

DUMAS — Pampa 8th grade girls 
tuned up for the district meet by 
winning the Dumas Track meet last 
weekend.

Pampa scored 147 points to win at 
Dumas. Borger was second with 138 
points and Hereford was third with 
120.

The middle school district track 
meet will be held Friday in Borger. 
The meet begins at 4 p.m. Iwrith the 
field events.

Pampa results are as follows;
Shot: Sara Blankenship, third 

place, 28-1.
Discus: Apryl Deleon, 87-9; Leslie 

McWilliams, sixth place, 87-9.
High jump: Erika Hill, first place, 

4-8; ^ y la  Conner, fourth place, 4-6.
Long jump; Teryn Stowers, second 

place, 14-7; Abby Cavalier, fourth 
place, 13-9 1/2.

Triple jump: Teryn Stowers, first 
place, 30-1; Casey Fisher, fourth 
place, 28-6; Abby Cavalier, fifth 
place, 27-9.

-2400: Megan Craig, third place, 
10:40.00; Viuerie Velez, fifth place, 
11:02.48; Beth Platt, sixth place, 
11:10.52.

400 relay: Pampa, third

ilace(Stowers, Cavalier, Gibson and 
erreU), 57:12.
800: T'Andra Holmes, first place, 

2:45.78; Andrea Lee, second place, 
2:54.64.

100 hurdles: Mary Alice Warner, 
fifth place, 17.95.

100; Teryn Stowers, fourth place, 
13.63; Casey Fisher, sixth place, 
13.90.

800 relay: Pampa, third
place(Stowers, Cavalier, Gibson and 
Goldsmith), 2:06.86.

300 hurdles: Stefani Goldsmith, 
fourth place, 55.25.

400: Erika Hill, fifth place, 1:14.36. 
200; Cassie Gibson, second place, 

31:24; Lindsey Terrell, sixth place, 
32:63.

1600: T'Andra Holmes, first place, 
6:11.51; Andrea Lee, second place, 
6:26.60.

1600 re l^ ; Pampa, fifth place 
(Holmes, Craig, Lee and —HiH)r 
4:52.92.

100 hurdles: Stephani Goldsmith, 
sixth place, 18.31.

Pampa had 94 points to place third 
in the 7th grade division. Borger 

and Canyonwon with 2l4 pioints 
was second with 129.

Pampa results are as follows:
High jump; Keisha Childress, sec

ond ^ace, 4>8.
Long jump: Katlin Passini, fifth 

place, 13-5.
Triple jump; Tisha Platt, fifth 

place, 24-3 1/2. .
24CI0: Tara Jordan, first place, 

10:01.55; Abbi Covalt, third place,
10:32.06. — ----

400 relay; Pampa, fourth place
(Jennings, Green, Brown and Perry), 
1:00.71. ________ __

fourth place 
and Green),

800: Kori Dunn, first place, 2:47.53.
100; Nikki Green, third place, 

13.90.
800 relay: Pampas,

(Perry, Jones, Reidle 
2:08.38.

300 hurdles: Tatum Brown, fifth 
place, 1:00.2.

1600: Tara Jordan,
6:27.81; Kori Dunn,
6:40.49.

1600 relay: Pampa, second place 
(Covalt, Dunn, Perry and Jordan), 
4:50.04.

first
third

place,
place.

Zimmerman pitched well for the

r G R A N D  O P E N IN G
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Braves romp
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —  

Chipper Jones, Javy Lopez and 
Gerald IMlliams homered to lead 
the Afianta Braves over the 
Philadelphia Phillies ’ 10-4
Wecinesday night for their third 
consecutive win.

s « o l c e s r snp  HERE nii$T

Ryan Klesko went 4-for-4 to tie 
his career h i^  for hits and had 
two RBIs as the Braves beat the 
Phillies for the ninth time in their 
last 11 meetings.

Jones, in a 7-for-34 slump with 
juk one RBI in the'season s first 

games, drove in two runs 
wrai the homer and double.

Brian Jordan drove in a pair of 
runs and is 9-for-20 with eight 
RBIs against the Phillies this sea
son.

Horn Of THE LtnJmMmiER iJLm m  
Custom Exhaust - 

FLOMASTER S FLOW-PRO 
B k a h e s  SShoohs

Free Local Pickup &*DellverY

525 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 
665-0190 • 800-762-6381

* MecHos * Lottas
* CoppucciHG
* Soft l>rlHks 

•T®a *1^cistrios 
*1^fusG i|t ftams

I O’* O ff  A ll Fcx>d g D rin k  lt< 
Friday, A pril 16*** 

8 :0 0  am  - 9 :0 0  pm  
Marilyn Shepherd's Artwork Displi

2 2 0  C u yler S tre e t 
6 6 5 - 2 9 9 9
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Brand becomes first 
Duke player to take 
early jump to NBA

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) — 
Duke's first underclassouin to 
head to the NBA apparently 
couldn't pass up what his coach 
called a sure thing.

"Elton Brand is not just an 
(NBA) lottery pick, he's a high
lotteiy pick," Mike Krzyzewski 

lid Wednessaid Wednesday during a news 
conference in which the 6-foot-8, 
270-pound center said he would 
skip his final two years of college 
eligibility to turn pro. "It was 
inevitable it was going to happen 
in our program."

Brand, who helped lead the 
7-2 nBlue Devils to a 37-2 record and 

NCAA runnerup finish this past 
season, showed little emotion at 
his news conference held in 
Cameron Indoor Stadium attend
ed by his mother, Daisy, and a 
half-dozen teammates.

Krzyzewski, still recovering
from hip surgery at home, join< 
in by telep^ne.

(TTie NBA) has been a lifelong

first player to quit school for the 
NBA weighed on him some, but 
said Krzyzewski's support made 
his decision easier.

"It was a different situation for 
the Grant Hills and the Christian 
Laettners," Brand said. "(Going 
pro) wasn't as much of an option 
as it is now."

BraiKl will likely be picked in 
the top five of the June 30 NBA 
draft and become an instant mil
lionaire. Krzyzewski called 
Brand's decision to leave the 
Blue Devils a "no-brainer."

"We talked to Elton when hi&' 
first came to Duke that at the end 
of his time here he would have 
decisions to make. Going to 
Duke provides you with great 
decisions to make, and because 
of how well he has done, the 
decision-making process has 
been moved up," Krzyzewski 
said. "I'm 100 percent in support 
of it."

dream of mine, and this just 
makes me one step closer to 
accomplishing it," said Brand, 
who received an ovation from 
about 50 fans as he entered 
Cameron. "1 am going to miss 
my teammates and my friends  ̂
I've made, and the staff, but 
coach felt it was the right deci
sion and the right time.''

Brand is the fourth blayer to 
come out early for the NBA draft, 
joining Ron Artest (St. John's), 
Steve Francis (Maryland) and 
Albert White (Missouri). 
Underclassmen have until May 
15 to declare.

Brand admitted being Duke's^

The consensus national college 
player of the year averaged 17.8 
px>ints and 9.8 rebounds this past 
season and was the main cog in 
the middle for the talented Blue 
Devils. But he fell short of his 
goal of leading the Blue Devils to 
the national title 21/2 weeks ago 
in a 77-74 loss to Connecticut.

Brand was the first sophomore 
to win the John R. Wooden 
Award, presented by the Los 
Angeles Athletic Club to college 
basketball's top player. Brand 
also was honored this season by 
The Associated Press, the Atlanta 
lipoff Club and the United States 
Basketball Writers Association as 
national player of the year.

Yankees take full acfvantage 
of Orioles’ sho(d(dy defense

NEW YORK (AP) — Another 
ugly game, another New York 
Yankees win.

Chuck Knoblauch had five hits, 
including a leadoff homer, and the 
New York Yankees took advan
tage of shoddy play by Baltimore 
to win their seventh straight, beat
ing the Orioles 14-7 Wednesday 
night to take sole possession of the 
AL East lead for tra first time this 
year.

An ugly relief performance by 
Hideki Irabu almost cost the 
Yankees their ninth straight home 
win against Baltimore. Irabu gave 
up five runs in one-third of an 
inning in his first appearance at 
Yankee Stadium this season.

Irabu, dropped from the rota
tion after failing to cover first base 
twice in one week during spring 
training and called a "fa t... toad"
by owner George Steinbrenner, 

■ ■ ilvwas booed loudly as he left the 
field following Harold Baines'

three-run homer that made it 8-7.
After his homer off Scott 

Erickson (0-2), Kiviblauch added 
singles in the second, fourth, fifth 
and seventh innings to tie his 
career high in hits and raise his 
average fom  .174 to 321. His RBI 
single in the seventh put ttw 
Yankees up 9-7.

One out later, Paul O'Neill hit a 
three-run homer off Jesse Orosco, 
his first hit in 17 at-bats against the 
left-hander. O'Neill finished 3-foi  ̂
4 with four RBIs and three runs 
scored as the Yknkees won their 
12th straight regular season home 
game.

New York added two in the 
eighth when Mike Fetters balked 
in Tino Martinez and Joe Girardi 
hit an RBI double. (

David Cone (2-0) allowed two 
runs — one earned — and four 
hits in six innings to hand the 
Orioles their sixth loss in seven 
games.

Diamondbacks down Dodgers
PHOENIX (AP) — Jay Bell 

hit his major league-leading 
fifth home run —  all against 
the Dodgers — and Omar 
Daal pitched seven strong 
innings Wednesday night as 
the Arizona Diam ondbacks 
rallied to beat Los Angeles 
Dodgers 6-2.

Steve Finley also homered 
for the Diamondbacks, who 
have won three of four follow
ing a 1-4 start.

Daal (1-0) scattered three 
hits in seven innings, struck

out five and walked six — one 
intentionally.

Bell tied the game at 2 in the 
sixth when he honiered off the 
right-field foul pole — his 
fourth in 11 plate appear
ances. .

The Diamondbacks chased 
Carlos Perez (0-2) in the sev
enth when they scored four 
runs with two outs, getting 
five hits and an error.

Tony Batista doubled but 
was thrown out when Finley's 
sacrifice atternpt failed.

How TO Keep Your Kids Free of Drugs.

Rule # 2. 
Take a S tan d

Perhaps the single biggest deterrent to drug use is 
talking with your kids about the subject -  early,

- often and specifically, Don’t despair if it doesn’t 
seem to register. Weeks or mondis later you’ll very 
likely hear your words coming back to you. To 
learn more about how to talk with your kids about 
drugs, call for a fre  ̂parent’s handbook.

Partnership for a Drug'Free Texas and America
TOLL FREE
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Furguson Ban Bonds 
THCaMaCo. 
Soulhwsst CoMsion 

, Parker Boats 
Panther Pizza 
Team Calanass 
Dhrtolon Thiaa 
Pampa Bulls 
Taylor Mart

TOMnaSDTTWpjtC
Florkto (MaadosM i-0) at New Yoik (Voahil 1-
0), 7:10 p m
Loa Angatoa (Oraltoit 1-0) at Arizona 
(Johnson 1-0), 10:06 p.m.
FiMayto Oatnsa
ChICMO (Trachaal 0^2) at MUiaaukaa 
(Putoiphar 1^)). 2d)6 p-tn.
Florkto (Sprlngar 0-1) at PhNadalphla (Ogaa 
1-1), 7d)6 pjh.
PMatiurgh (Schmidi 2-0) at Oneinnail (Bara
1- 0), 7dX p m
Montreal (Harmanaon 1-0) at New York 
(LaMar 0-1), 7:10 p.m.
S t  Louis (Jimanaz 0-0) .ai Houaton (Reynolds
2- 0).8.-06pm .
Adanta (Maddux 1-0) at Colorado (Thomson

Raynons. Houston,
2.08; Boaam w a SL Louis. M ), 1 J» 0 .1 .6 B ; 
MBatisia. Montreal. 2-0, 1.000. 1.10; 
SchMiin PhNadalphla. ZO, 1M ). 3.86. 
STRIK EO U TS-^Johnaon. Arizona. 24;

0 -1),8K )6p m
San Ftandaoo (Gtofdnar 0-1 ) at Arizona
(StoOtomyra 0-0), 10K)6 p.m.
Loa Angalsa (Brown 1-0) at San Diego 
(Ashby 1-1), 10:06 p.m.

Hl-Way PackiKie 
rIpleRTriple I 

Dr. DaSilva's 
West Texas Landscape 
Mixed Open 
Olvtoionl-2 
Division Ons 
Pampa Cytrer Net 
Subway
Carter Sand & Gravel 
Division Two
Smith Tool 
Mannatech 
Webb Insurance 
Pampa Machine 
B & J  Pump Supply 
B & J
Big Country Tire 
Division Tinas 
Eagle Radiator 
Hobbs Earth Moving 
Potter Trucking 
Thomas Automotive 
Century 21 
Roeie's Bar 
First Christian Church 
Stan's Hot Shots' 
Briarwood Church 
Trinity FeHowafiip 
Med'a Church 
Division 1-2 
Division One 
Briarwood Church 
Bible Church 
S t  Vincent's 
Cross Roads

At A Otones

»ThaAaaootoM dPraaa 
TbnsaEOT

York. 12; IRodrIguaz. Texas. 11; DMarNnaz, 
Tampa Bsy, 10; Baina^ T

W

w

Church o( ChristM.E.H.
1
Division Two
Trindy Fellowship 
Central Baptist A 
Central Baptist B 
First Christian Church 
First Baptist Church 
Women's Open 
Barritz Club 
Pampa Cyber Net

W L PCL GB
Now York 7 1 .876 —
Boston 6 1 .867 1/2
Toronto 5 4 .566 21/2
Tampa Bay 4 5 .444 3 1/2
Baltimore 2 6 .250 - 5
Contrai Division

W L P e t GB
Ctoveland 7 1 .875 —
Kansas CMy 3 5 .375 4
Minnesota 3 5 .375 4
Chicago S 5 .266 4 1/2
DatroM 2 6 .250 5
West Division

W ' L P e t GB
Texas ^ 5 4 .566 —
Anaheim 4 5 .444 1/2
Oakland 4 5 .444 1/2
Seattle 4 5 .444 1/2
Tuesday’s  Gamas

Boaton 6, Chicago 0 
Tampa Bay 8, Toronto 5
Now Yoik 6, Baltimore 3
Texas 15, SoaM e6 
Oakland 3, Analieim 2

•

Only oamm .•v riA rk  lUwl
Wsdnasday’s  Gamaa
Deitroll 7, Minnesola t
Ctovaland 11, Kansas C3ity 4
Toronto 7, Tanga Bay 6, I t  innings 
New York 14, Baltimore 7
Oakland 6, Anaheim 5

Texas 9, Seallto 6
Only games scheduled 
Thuractay’s  Gamas

Cdfton Supply 
Southwest Tile & Carpet
Rick's Body Shop
Pampa Regional Mecdcal Canter
1
Outreach Health Services 
Russell Electric

Startdings as of April 9

BASEBALL

Anaheim (Olivares 1-0)'at Oaklarxl (Herecfa
1- 0). 4:06 p.m.
Chicago (Snyder 0-1) at Boston (P.Martinez
2- 0), ei06 p.m.
Texas (Hadirtg 0-2) at Seattle (Fassero 0-2), 
6:36 p.m.
Minnesota (Samitoon 0-0) at Detroit (Moehler 
1-1), 7:06 p.m.
Kansas City (Barber 1-0) et Cleveland (Nagy 
1-0). 7:06 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Santana 0-1) at Toronto 
(Carpenter 0-1), 7:06 p.m.
BaltitTxrre (Mussina 2-0) at New York 
(Clemena 1-0), 7:36 p.m.
Friday’s  Games

Richmond of the International Loabuo. 
FLORIDA MARLINS—Signed RHP Erik

Tampa Bay (Alvarez 0-1) at Boston 
(Waksfleldl

National Laagua 
At A Gtonca
By Tha Asaoclatad Praaa

-T --

AH Tlmaa EDT 
East Division

W L P e t QB
New York 7 2 .778 —

Atlanta 6 3 .667 1
Montreal 4 5 .444 3
Philadelphia 4 <■ 6 .444 3
Florida
Camrai Divisior

2
1

6 2 5 0 4  1/2

W L P e t GB
Houston 5 3 .625 —

St. Louis 5 3 .825 —̂

Pittsburgh 4 4 .500 1
Chicago 3 5 .376 2
(Cincinnati 3 5 .376 2
Milwaukee 3 5 .375 2
West Division

W L P e t GB
San Francisco 6 3 .667 —

Los Angetos 5 4 .556 1
San Diego 4 - 4 .500 1 1/2
Anzona 4 5 .444 2
(Colorado 2 5 2 8 6 3

(Wakefield 1-0), 6:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Ponson 0-1) at Toronto (Hentgan
0- 1), 7:06 p.m.
MiimeaoU (Radks 1-1) at Cleveland (Gooden 
0 0 ) . 7 0 6  p m .
New York (Thomson 0-2) at Detroit -  • 
(Hflfnsndoz 2^ ). 7:06 D.in.
Chicago (Sirotka 0-1) at Kansas City (PIttsley
1- 0), 8:05 p.m.
SeaMs (Moyer 1-1) at Anaheim (Belcher 0-1), 
100 5  p.m.
Texas (Sato 2 0 )  at Oakland (Candiotti 0-2), 
10:35 p.m.

TODAY’S MAJOR 
LEAGUE LEADERS 

By The Aaeoctatad Prase 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Rdey e  O’Nest. 
FOOTOTBAUL
National Football League
GREEN BAY PACKERS—Signed DB KaMh

BATTING—Casey, CkKlnnali, .517; Gwynn. 
San Diego, .433; UebartM , Philadetohia.

TUaa day 's Gamas
Milwaukee 8, Montreal 4
St. Louis 4, Pittsburgh 2
Arizona 7, Los Angel'os 6 ,1 6  innings
Houston 7i San Francisco 3
Only games scheduled
Wednesday’s Games
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 4
Montreal 15, Milwaukee 1
New York 4, Florida 1
St. Louts 9, Pittsburgh 5
Atlanta 10, Philadelphia 4
San Diego at Colorado, ppd., snow
Arizona 6, Los Angeles 2
Houston 6, San Francisco 3
Thursday's Games
Milwaukee (Kari 0-0) at Montreal (Thurman 0- 
1), 1:35 p.m.
St. Louis (Oliver 0-1) at Pittsburgh (Peters 0- 
0), 1:36 p.m.
Cincinnatj (Tomko 0-0) at Chicago (Sanders 
0-1). 2:20 p.m.
Houston (Bergman 0-0) at San Frandaoo 
(Brock 1-0), 4:05 p.m.
San Diego (Clement 0-1) at Colorado 
(Bohanon 1-0), 5:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Glavine 0-2) at Philadelphia

.414; Klesko, Atlanta, .407; McEwing, St. 
Louts, .400; Everett, Houston, .400; Vina, 
Milwaukee, .400; BJordan, AUarita, .400. 
RUNS—Henderson, New York, 11 ; Bonds, 
San Frarxxsco, 10; Kendtdl, Pittsburgh, 9; 
BJordan, Atlama, 9; Tatis, St. Louis, 8; 
VGuetrero, Montreal, 8 ; AuriHa, San 
Francisco. 8; Alfonzo, New York, 8; 
LGonzalez, Arizona, 8; JBell, Arizona, 8.
RBI—Borxts, San Francisco, 11; VGusrrero, 
Montreal, 10; Morxlesi, Loe Angeles, 10; 
Ventura, New York, 10; GHM, Chicago, 10; 
JBell, Arizona, 10; Widger, Montreal, 9; 
BJordan, Atlanta, 9.
HITS—Casey, Cincinnati, 15; Aurilia, San 
Francisco, 15; Vina, Milwaukee, 14; 
MaWilNams, Arizona, 14; Kendall. Pittsburgh, 
TS; Alfonzo, New York, 13; Kàrros, Los 
Angeles, 13; Ventura, New York, 13; JBed, 
Arizona, 13; Gwynn, San Diego, 13. 
DOUBLES—Alfonzo, New York, ^  Olerud, 
New York, 5; 9 are tied with 4.
TRIPLES—KYoung, Pittsburgh, 2; 19 are tied 
wltht. '
HOME R U N S-JBed. Arizona. 5; Rolen. 
Philadelphia, 4; Motidesi, Los Angeles, 4; 
LGonzalez, Arizona, 4; GHill, Chicago, 4; 
Borxls, San Franctaco, 4; McGwire, SL louia, 
4.
STOLEN BASES—EYoung, Los Angeles, 6; 
Tatis, St. Louis, .3 ; Everett, Houston, 3; 
DeBed, Houston, 3; Bagwell, Houston, 3; 
Biggio, Houston, 3; Javier, San Franctaco, 3; 
ONixon, Atlania, 3.
PITCHING (2 Decisions)—SchmidL 
Pittsburgh, 2 -0 ,1 .0 0 0 ,1 .3 8 ; Uaber, Chicago, 
2-0, 1.000, 2.25; BJJones, Nsw York, 2-0,

Wildams.
INDIANAPOUS COLTS—SignsitRB Dwick 
Holmas. •'
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Ra-signed S  
Larry Whigham to a  lou-year contract. 
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Signed WR Sean 
DavWins.
HOCKEY
National Hockay Leagua
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—Assigned G 
Patrick Laltme to Kansas City of the IHL. 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS—Signed G Jeff 
Maurxt.
DALLAS STARS—Receded G Marty Turco
from Michigan of the IHL

XHJVER CANUCKS—Sant C RobbVANCOUVl 
Gordon to Syracuse of the AHL.

BASKETBALL
National BaakattMll Aaaoclatlon 
At A QIanca
By Tha Aaaoctotod P rê ta
All Tlmaa EDT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allanlic Divtolon

W L Pet GB
Oriarxio 28 11 .718 —

Miami 25 12 .876 2
New York 21 18 .538 7
Philadelphia 20 18 .526 7 1/2
Washington 15 23 .395 12 1/2
Boston 14 24 .368 131/2
New Jersey 
Central Dtvtsion

10 28 2 6 3 17 1/2

Indtona 28 IS .887 —

Milwaukee 22 16 £79 31/2
Atlanta 23 17 .575 31/2
Detroit 22 17 £64 4
(Ctoveland 20 18 £26 51/2
Toronto 18 19 .486 7
Charlotte 17 20 .459 8
Chicago 10 29 
WEOTERN CONFERENCE

2 5 6 16

MIdweat DIvlalon

x-Utoh 
San Antonio 
Houston

31/2
26 13 .868 41/2

Smodz. Allanto. 16; Ltobar, Chioiao. 16;
—  nlrW i& iw nn

21

Ortiz. San Fm ctaoo, 14;Rayrtokta.l 
14; Astacto, Colorado, 14; Lima, HouMon, 13; 
Bottonflald. 8L Louis, 13.
SAVES-Wagnsr, Houston, 4 ; Branitoy. 
PhtiBdalphto. 4; Nsn. San Francisco^ 3 ; 8ha«K 
Lot /Uigatoa. 3; JFranoo, New Yoifc. 3; 
Aoavado, 8 t  Louia. 2; Back, Chicaao, 2. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTIN a—Thomas, Chicago, ,601; Stocfcar,

Danvar
Vancouver

18 .538 
12 26 S 2 4
12 2 7  .308  

32 .179

Tampa Bm, .500; CDavIs, Naw WnIi. .480; 
, Boston, .474; Oflannan, Boaton,Staritoy,

.460: Jalar, Naw York, .467; VIzqual. 
CtovMMid. .466.
RUNS-^totor, Naw York, 16; RAIomw, 
CtowNand, 11; Knoblauch, Now York, 10; 
Vizqual, Cleveland. 10; WCtark, BaMrima, 
lo T S m  ttod wdh 9.
RBI—MRwnIraz. Ctovaland, 14; OTtaN, Naw

20 8  .784 —
LA.Lakars 26 15 .825 5 1/2
Phoanta 19 20 .487 11
Saattto 18 19 .486 11
Sacramanto 17 21 .447 121/2
(Sokton Stato 16 21 .432 13
LA.Cdppars 6 31 .182 23

J  BaMnwra, 10; Grafr, 
Texas, 9; COatgado, Toronto, 9; Salmon, 
Anahalm, 9; Stevens, Texas, 0; COtnris. Naw 
York. 9.
HITS—ASGonzaiaz, Toronto, 18; Oftorman,

, Boaton, 15; VSlmde. Anaheim. 15; 8  « a  ttod 
wdh-14.
DOUBLES—Glaus, /Viaheim, 8; Cordero, 
Ctoveland, 8; Lofton, Ctovaland, 6; Offarman, 
Boston, 6; O’Naid, Naw York, 6; 6 are ttod with
5.
TRIPLES-Jeler, New York, 3; Ollerman, 
Boston, 3; Cairo. Tampa Bay, 2; Lofton, 
Cleveland, 2; 18 are tied with 1.
HOME RUNS-^eler. Naw York, 3; 
Higginson, Detroit, 3; RDavis, Saanto, 3; 
COelgado, Toronto, 3; IRodriguez, Texas, 3; 
Canseco, Tampa 3; TPhidipe, OtSdand, 
3; CDavis, New York, 3.
STOLEN BASES—Stocker. Tampa Bm , 4; 
Vizquel, Cleveland, 4; Cairo, Tampa Bay, 3; 
Stewart, Toronto, 3; TGoodwin, Texas, 3; 
Knoblauch, New York, 3; 15 are tied with 2. 
PITCHING (2 Decisions)— 11 sxe ttod with 
1.000.
STRIKEOUTS—PMartinez, Boston. 18; Sole. 
Texats, 18; Clemens, New York, 16; 
OHemandez, New York. 15; Burba, 
Cleveiand. 15: DWells. Toronto, 15; Muesina, 
Baltimore, 11; Moyer, Saafito, 11.
SAVES—RHemisidez. Tampa Bay. 3; 
Gordon, Boaton, 3; Waltotand, Texas, 3; 
Taylor. Oakland, 2; Timlin, Baltimore, 2; 
Mesa, Saattto. 2 ; 7  are ttod virilh 1.

x-cdnchad ptayoll berth 
TUaaday's Gamaa
Ctovelmid 86. Washington 77 '
Naw York 91. Phdadatohia 72 
Mimni 90. Chiciao 74 
Portlarxl 113, LA. Lakers 86 
Milwaukee 9 1 ,/Ulama Í 4  
Deltas 92, San /Uilonio 86 
L X  CttaBsrs 109, Naw Jarsm  101 
Utah 106, Sacramento 100, OT 
lMadnaaday*a Gamea 
Phdadelphia 96. Toromo 78

linglton 96. New York 69, OT 
Atlania 77, Boston 70
Charlotte 83, Detroit 79 
Indtana 83, Oflando 80 
Houston 102, Vancouver 85 
San /Uitonio 95, Minnesota 79 
Milwaukee 98. Miami 86 
Cleveland 89, pikcago 81 
Denver 120, New Jersey 97 
Phoenix 101, Seattle 94 
Thursday's Gamae 
Portland at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Seatlla at Sacramemo, 10:30 p.m. 
Denver at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.
Utah at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.
Friday's Games
Chicago at Washington, 7 p.m.
ClovetorKl at Toromo, 7 p.m.
Orlando at Atlama, 7:30 p.m.
Indiana at Philadelphia, 8  p.m.
New York at Detroit, 8 p.m.
Miami at Boston, 8  p.m.
Vancouver at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Charlotte at Milwaukee. 8:30 p.m. 
Portland at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.'
Dallas at Phoenix, 10 p.m.
LA. Clippers at Golden State, 10:30 p.m. 
Naw Jersey at Seattle, 10:30 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
Wedneaday’s  Bporta Transactions 
By The Aeaoctoted Prees 
BASEBALL «
NStkNMl Lm q im
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Optioned 
RHP Bobby Chouinard to Tucson of the 
Pacific Coast Leegue. Recaled RHP Vladimir 
Nunez from Tucson.
ATLANTA BRAVES-Oplioned RHP Joe  
Winkelsas to Orspnville of the SoUhem 
League. Recalled RHP Justin Speier from

HOCKEY
National Hockey Leegue 
At A Glance
By The Assoctaled Press 
AN Times EDT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Attanttc División

W L
y-New Jersey 
x-PhNadelphia 
x-Ptttsburgh 
N.Y. Rangers 
N.Y. Istariders 
Northeast Division

T Pts
45 24 11 101
36 25 19 91
37 28 14 88
33 37 10 78 
23 48 10 56

GF GA
241 193 
226 192 
236 213 
214 ^  
187 » 2

toagu
Purchased the oomract of RHP Archie Corbin 
from Calgary of the PCL Recalled RHP 
Rafael Medina from Calgary. Dasignatad C 
OuillenTW Garcia for aasignmant 
MONTREAL EXPOS—Sem  RHP Mike 
Maddux outright to Ottawa of the imernational 
League. t.
BAMETBALL
National BaatcatbaW A iaoctaBon
BOSTON CELTICS—Sgnad G Damon 
Jones to a 10-day contracL Placed C Eric

W L T P«S GF GA
y-Ottawa ,4 4 " 23 13 101 236 176
x-Toronlo 46 26 7 97 266 228
x-Buflalo J36 27 17 89 203 173
x-Boston 37 29 13 87 207 176
Montreal 31 39 11 73 181 207
Bouthawt DIvialon

W L T Pto GF GA
^¡Ov^ina 34

26
30
34

16
18

fi4 207 196 
76 204 226

Washington 
Tampa Bay 
WESTERN

31 44 6 
19 53 6 

CONFEREIMCE

68 200 2 Í5  
46 175 284

Central Dtvtsion
W L T P ts GF GA

y-Dstroll 43 31 7 93 243 199
x-St. Louis 36 32 13 63 228 203
(Chicago 27 41 12 66 195 2 4 4
Nashville 28 45 7 63 187 253
Noritnirast Divtolon

W L T P ts GF GA
y-(ColorBdo 43 28 10 96 285 194
x-Edmonton 31 37 12 74 222 923
Calgary 29 39 12 70 2Ú4 230
varKouver 23 47 12 58 192 258
PacHIc Division , .

W L T Pts GF GA
z-DaHas 51 17 12 114 235 164
x-PhoanIx 38 30 12 88 199 191
x-Anahaim 35 33 12 82 209 199
x-San Jose 31 32 17 79 193 186
Los Angetos 30 44 5 65 181 216

x-dinched ptayoff berth 
y-dirwhed dtvtoion title
z-clinched oonlerence title

Tueaday's Games
Montreal 2 , Tampa Bay 2, tie 
Buffalo 2, miadelphia 2, tie 
Wedneaday's Games
Carolina 3, Washirgton 0 
New Jersey 2, Buffalo 1 
Toromo 3, N.Y. Istarxlers 2, OT 
Florida 3, Momreal 2, OT 
Detroit 4, Nashville 2 
Dallas 4, Phoenix 2 
Calgary 5, Vancouver 4 
St. Louis 3, /Uiahaim 1 
Thursday's Games 
Pittsburgh at Boston. 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rargera at Ottawa. 7:30 p.m. 
Nashville at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
Colorado at Calgary, 9 p.m.
St. Louis at Phoenix, to  p.m. 
Anaheim at Loe Argetos, 10:30 p.m. 
Friday’s  Games 
Carolina at Tampa Bay, 7:05 p.m. 
PhHadelphta at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Colorado at Edmonton, 9  p.m.
Los Angetos at San Jose , 10:30 p.m.

Bagwell, Biggio lead Astros past Giants, 6-3
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 

Jeff Bagwell hit his first homer 
of the season. Craig Biggio, hit
ting .192 before the game, had 
three hits. And the Houston 
Astros, who have struggled at 
the plate this season, had 14 
hits.

After opening the season in a 
slump, the Astros finally are 
beginning to resemble the 
offensive powerhouse that won 
the last two NL Central titles.

the seventh as the Astros won 
their third straight with a 6-3 
victory over the Giants 
Wednesday night.

"We've gotten some hits, but 
haven't broken out and scored 
a lot of runs," Bagwell said. 
"But I like where we're going 
right now."

Caminiti, who hit his second 
homer of the year, also had a 
run-scoring groundnut in the 
first.

Bagwell hit a two-run homer 
over the left field bleachers in 
the third inning and Ken 
Caminiti and Richard Hidalgo 
added back-to-back shots in

Jose Lima pitched six solid 
innings for Houston. Lima (1- 
1), who retired the first nine

#1 Movie • 2** w eek
Matrix IR)

Fri. 8  set. 7 :0 0  8  9 :50  
Sun. thru Thurs. 7 :00 

Sat. 8  Sun. Matirwes 1:45

2** w eek
The Out Of Towners tpc-i«)

Fri. 8  Sat 7 :15  8  9 :10  
Sun. thru Thur». 7 :15  

Sat. 8  Sun. Matinee« 1:S0

I *  Run
Doug’S First Movie lo

Fri. 8 Sat. 7 :2 0  8  9 M  
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:2b 

Sat. 8  Sun. Matlnae« 2 :00

S'* w eek 
EDtv (PC-1S)

Fri. 8  s a t  7 :0 0  8  9 :2 0  
Sun. thru Thurs. 7 :00  

Sat. 8  Sun. Matinees 1:50

batters of the game, allowed 
three runs on six hits. He struck 
out six and walked one.

Scott Elarton worked out of a 
bases-loaded jam in the sev
enth and also pitched the

eighth for Houston, striking ^ut 
five. Billy Wagner pitched the 
ninth for his fourth save, get
ting Rich Aurilia on a fly ball to 
left with the bases loaded to 
end the game.

"The thing that was a little 
disappointing was we hit into a 
couple of double plays when 
we could have broken the game 
open," said Houston manager 
Larry Dierker. "But getting 14 
hits and hitting three home 
runs gave us a little feeling like 
last year, and it's good to get 
that feeling back."

Caminiti and Hidalgo gave 
the Astros a 6-3 lead with their 
homers in the seventh off 
Miguel Del Toro, after the 
Giants had pulled within a run 
on Barry Bonds' solo homer in

the sixth.

NOW
AVAILABLE

Bonds, who had an RBI sin
gle in the fourth, hit his fourth 
homer of the season over the 
center-field fence. Charlie 
Hayes hit his second homer, a 
solo shot, in the fifth.

Bonds' homer was the 415th 
of his career, moving into a sole 
possession of 25th place on the 
career list. He had tied Darrell 
Evans at 414 with a ninth
inning homer in Tuesday 
night® loss to Houston.

Shawn Estes (1-1) allowed 
four runs on 10 hits in 4 1-3 
innings, striking out four and 
walking three. He has walked 
10 batters in 9 1-3 innings in his 
two starts this seasoiT

"He had good location. They 
found , all the holes. They hit a 
lot of singles," Giants manager 
Dusty Baker said, "His only 
mistake was the curveball he 
threw to Bagwell. Shawn threw 
the ball excellent."

Estes blamed a lack o f con
centration for hanging the 
curveball to Bagwell, but said 
he feels he is starting to pitch 
better after a rough spring.'

(xpprovMc
tippiv

90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH*

•L

S peedway Discount Tires
1312 N. Hobart 806-665-0880

"Groundballs had eyes on 
them. I hung a curve to 
Bagwell, but I felt good, felt 
strong," Estes said.’ "I left a 
couple of pitches up. 1 need tq̂  p 
be more consistent.^'
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More images ... Museum to open. T h e  Cow, the Plow, 
the Sow, and the Hen’ agriculture exhibit

Andrew and Jeanne Swires submitted this entry in the Farnily and Friends cat
egory of the recent photography contest. “Starting the third generation” —  
Jerry Swires and TJaedenc Brandtiey Swires with'cowboy.

classifieds

CANYON The Texas
Panhandle usually receives less 
than twenty inchira of rain per 
year and for decades was referred 
to as the Great American Desert. 
But today, agriculture plays a 
major role in the economy of the 
Texas Panhandle, and the area is 
considered one of the most 
important agricultural regions in 
the entire world.

"The Cow, the Plow, the Sow, 
and the Hen: Agriculture in the 
Texas Panhandle, which opens in 
the Harrington Changing Exhibit 
Gallery on April 17, will discuss 
developments that have made 
agriculture successful in the 
region.

Native Americans raised com, 
squash, and beans along the 
Canadian River and jts tribu
taries between about 1200 and 
1500 A.D. But the bison-hunting 
Plains Indians who controlled the 
Southern Plains from the 1500s 
until the 1870s did not farm and
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The T.W. Tomlinson Farmstead in Swisher Co. was 
typical of many others located in the Texas 
Panhandle during the 189Qs and the early 1900s.
they hindered settlement by 
Euro-American ranchers and 
farmers until the mid-1870s.

Then, New Mexican sheep-

herders or pastores moved into 
the Panhan^e and planted gar
dens where they raised small

See, PPHM, Page 12

Danny Cowan Beverly Taylor Leslie Stiles
669-2525

Good Going ... C on gratu lation s ... I Love Y ou ... S ay  It W ith  A

H A P P Y  A D ... 15 W ords Only ®10 P er Edition
Want more information ... call one of the Pampa News classified representatives today

1 Public Notice
PU BU C  NOTICE 

Request for Proposals 
fora

COUNTY DEPOSITORY 
BANK

for Gray County, Texas 
Notice is h e r ^  given that 
the Commissioners' Court 
o f  G ray County, T ex as, 
will, at Its meeting on April 
3 0 , 1999, select a  county 
depository for the public ■, 
funds o f  G ray C ounty, 
T exas, for the 2 4  month 
period  June I ,  1 9 9 9  
through 3 1 , 2 0 0 1 , 
with a possible two year 
extension to May 31, 2003. 
Any banking corporation, 
association, or individual 
banker o f  Gray County, 
Texas, desiring to be se
lected as such depository 
may obtain a copy o f  the 
proposal specification by 
telephoning the County 
J u l y 's  office at 669-8007. 
Richard Peet 
Gray County Judge 
C -74 Apr. 1,8,15,22, 1999

1 Pubik Notice
T h e C ity  O f Pampa re 
serves the right to accept 
or re je c t  any or a ll bids 
su bm itted  and to w aive 
any formalities or techni
calities.
The City Commission will 
consider bids for award at 
the M ay I I .  1999 C om 
mission Meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers 
City Secretary 

C-91 Apr. 1 5 ,2 2 ,1 9 9 9

3 Personal

M A R Y  K ay C o sm etics 
and S k in -ca re , F a c ia ls , 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton, 665-2095.

B E A U nC O f4T R O L  C os
m etics  sa le s , se rv ice , 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

14h Gen. Serv.
H A N D YM A N  serv ice . 
Repair, m aintenance, re
m oval, installations, etc. 
665-1990.

N A VA RRO  M asonry. 
Brick work. Mock, stucco, 
stone, & concrete. Fenc- 
es-a|l types. 878-3000.

141 Gen. Repair
Appliances Broke,

It's No Joke 
CaH 665-8894 

Williams Appliance 
e'llbe

21 Help Wanted 69 Mise. 80 Pets & Suppl. " 95 Fum. Apts. 98 Unftim. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos
N O TIC E

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

H E L P  W A N TED  
AT

B E L L  M A R T 
1020 E. FREDERIC

We caie-We'l there!

14n Painting

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIM S AGAINST THE 
ESTATE OF

OWEN BURL MANGUS, 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamen
tary regarding the Estate 
o f  OW EN  B U R L  M A N 
G U S , D eceased , were 
issued on the 12th day o f 
April, 1999, in Cause No. 
8 4 9 5 .  p e n d in g . in^-the 
P robate C ourt o f  Gray 
C ounty, T e x a s , to 
SHARON SU E FINNEY. 
T h e m ailing  address o f  
siich Independent Execu
trix  is 1035  S . H obart, 
Pampa, Texas 79065.
All persons having claims 
against this Estate, which 
is cuncntly being adminis
tered, aie requiii^ to pre
sent them at the above ad
dress within the time and 
in the manner prescribed 
by law.
DATED this 12th day o f 
April. 1999.

RO BERT L H N N E Y . 
attosney for the Estate o f  

OWEN BURL MANGUS 
Docttttcd 

State B arN o.07033500
Wa r n e r , f i n n e y  a
WARNER
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box 645
Pampa, Ibxas 790664)645
(806)669-3397
(FA X) 669-1753
C -90 Apr. 15 .1999

NOTICE TO BIDDERS .  
The City o f Pampa, Texas 
w ill receiv e sealed  bids 
fo r  the fo llow in g  until 
11:00 A.M., May 4, 1999, 
at which time Ih ^  will be 
opened and read publicly 
in the City Finance Con
ference Room, 3rd Floor, 
City Hall, P a n ^  Texas: 
MOWING E I^ P M E N T  

B id  packets may be ob
tained from the O ffice o f

5 Special Notices

A D V E R T ISIN G  M ateri
a l to  b e  p la ced  in th e  
Pam pa News, M U ST  be 
p la ce d  th ro u g h  th e  
P a m p a  News O ffic e  
Only.

14d Carpentry

C U S T O M  hom es, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial J com m ercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

PAIN TIN G , rem odeling, 
add on , ro o fin g , sid ing, 
carpentry A sm all weld
ing. Call Ken 665-1256.

OVERHEAD DOOR R E
PAIR Kidw ell Construc
tion. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.___________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types o f  home repairs. 
25 yean  local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-W AY Cleaning serv
ice , carp els , upholstery, 
w alls , c e ilin g s . Q uality  
doesn't co st...It pays! No 
steam  used. B o b  M arx 
ow ner-op erator. 6 6 5 -  
3541, or from Out o f town, 
8 0 0 -5 3 6 -5 3 4 1 . Free esti
mates.

E ST Y  Restoration-CaipeL 
Upholstery C l e a i ^ .  Fire 
A water restoration. Air - 
duct cleaning, (free esti
m ates) Barry Terrell co- 
owner-operator 665-0276  
or 883-7021

Sales Ib x  Exemption Cer
tificates shall be ftn islied  
upon request
Bids may be delivered to 
the C ity  S e c re ta iy 't  O f
f ic e , C ity  H all, Pam pa, 
T exas o r m ailed  to  P.O. 
Box 2499 , Pampa, Texas 
7 9 0 6 6 -2 4 9 9 . Sealed en
velope should be plainly 
m arked "M O W IN G  
E Q U IP M E N T  B ID  E N 
C L O S E D , B ID  NO. 
9 9 .0 8 .B "  and show dale 
and lim e o f  bid opening. 
Pacaimite bids will not be 
accepted.

14h Gen. Serv.

C O X  F en ce  Com pany, 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

FOUNDATION Settling? 
Cracks in walls, ccU in p , 
brick? D oon won't close? 
ChiM ert Brotliers, 1-800- 
299-9563.________________

BRICK REPAIR
n e e  Estimatesll 

HMley Knutson, 665-4237

C O N C R E T E  work - dri
vew ays, sidewalks, slab, 
storm ce llan , concrete re
moval m d itfiair. Call Ron 
669-2624.

PA IN TIN G  reason ab le , 
interior, exterior. Minor 
rep airs. F ree  estim ates. 
Bob Gorson 665-0033.

T A K E  advantage o f  our 
Winter rates. Save! 50 yrs. 
in the b u siness. Happy 
Painters 665-3214.

14r Plowing/Yard

AARON'S Lawn Service. 
Low ra tes . P rofessional 
results. Call 665-4646.

LAW N m ow ing, thatch, 
fe r t iliz e , clean u p , tree 
trim, stump removal. Free 
est. 665-5568, 673-5289

L A W N C A RE serv ice . 
Mowing, edging, hedge A 
tree trimmiitg-, TcBilizing, 
c lea n  ' flo w erb ed s, e tc . 
665-1990.

14s Plumbing/Heat

JA C K'S Faucet Shop. 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

JA CK'S Plumbing/Heating. 
New construction, repair, 
remodeling, sewer A drain 
cleaning. Septic systems 
installed. 665-7115.

Larry B aker 
Ptam bing -

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-43S12

14t RatUo/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your needs. 
Rent by hour, day, week. 
We d O 'serv ice  on most 
m ajo r brand o f  tvs A 
V C R s. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Encrtain- 
m ent, 2211 Perry ton

21 Help Wanted

H om ew orkers Needed 
$ 6 3 5  w eekly processing 
m ail. Easy! No experi
ence needed. Call I -800- 
426-3203 Ext S200 24Hrs.

Cooaervation Careers 
F o rre st R an g ers , Gam e 
W ardens, M ain tenance, 
e tc . No exp. necessary. 
Now hiring. For info, adl 
1-800-280-9769 exL 9285, 
8am-I0pm 7 days. 

www.cnijobhelp.com

LVN'S- Are you interested 
in m aking a d ifference? 
Are you interested in de
veloping your leadership 
sk ills in an environment 
which w ill allow  you to 
acheive your goala? All of 
the above akmii with com
petitive salary and betie- 
fitt, call 669-2551.

ACCEPTING applications 
for CNA or Nurse Aids. 
Apply in person. Pampa 
Nursing Center, 1321 W. 
Kentucky, Pampa.

R E SP O N SIB L E , self in
novated people to oneraie 
combines A truck. 6  mos. 
work. 580-327-0249, Alva 
Ok.______________________

MOM S replace your cur
rent income A stay home 
with your family. Free inf. 
1-888-261-9403.__________

ACCEPTING applications 
for housekeeping super
v isor. Apply in p erson  
Pampa N ursing ( .e n te t, 
I3 ? l  W. Kentucky.

NEED driver with Class A 
C D L , exp. with tractor- 
trailer rig, minimum 3 yis. 

>669-9661_________________

A D M IN IST R A T IV E  A s
sistant needed for oil and 
gas office. Must have ex
cellent bookkeeping, sec
retaria l and com puter 
sk ills . W indows 9 8 , M i
crosoft Word. Good bene
fits. Send resume to Box 
68, c/o Pampa News, P. O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066.___________________

ST. Ann's Nursing Home 
seeking CNA's for various 
shifts. Apply in person or 
contact Andi Lopez 537- 
3194

C L E R K S  needed for 
Spring Sales, call 806-659- 
5171.____________________

E X P E R IE N C E D .“ AuIo 
Mechanic wanted. Salary 
based on exp . R ep ly  to 
P.O. Box 472, Pampa, Tx. *

CAPROCK Home Health 
has imm. part-tim e posi
tions avail., no experience 

t2-848C

A D V E R T ISIN G  M ateri
a l to  b e  p la ce d  la  th e  
Pam p a News M U S T .b e  
placed through the Pam - 
pa News OfflM  Only.

C H IM N EY  F ire  can  be 
prevented. Queen Sw eep 
Chimney Cleaning. 6 6 5 - 
4686 or 665-5364.________

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in tlie Eastern 
Ibxas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BE R  NET 
1319 N. HOBART - 
PAMPA. TEXA S 

806-665-8501

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
aulh. by "R id g ew ay  A 
Howard M ille r . Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

55 gallon aquarium  and 
lots o f  house plants for 
sale. Call 665-5419.

GOOD USED 
C A R PET 
665-9369

69a Garage Sales

2409 Mary Ellen, Sat. Apr. 
17th, 8-1 p.m. Fruniture, 
washer/dryer, lots more. 
No early birds.

1910  G rape. Fu rnitu re, 
baby items, nice clothes, 
tvs. Fri. 5 :3 0  p.m .-8 p.m. 
Sat. 8 :30 a.m.

YARD Sale: Wooden yard 
ornaments, crafts, clothes, 
books, handm ade qu ilts 
and rugs. Mise. Thurs. A 
F r i. B ow ers C ity  Hwy. 
(FM 749)._________________

GARAGE Sale. King size 
bed, 2 dressers and Jo ts, 
lo ts m ore. 6 3 2  S . R eid . 
Thursday A Friday.

T H R E E  F am ily  G arage 
Sale . Furniture, co llecti
bles, queen comforter set, 
lots o f  clothes. Fri. 9  - 5, 
S a L 9 -  1 2 9 0 4 Terry R d

2216 Eve rgreen. Saturday, 
8 -2 . Washer, TV, clothes, 
load iocksriots o f  mise. - -

CLEARING out Circle M 
Flea M arket, Hwy. 6 0  E . 
G reat b u y s, 9 -5  S a l. A 
Sun. First come first serve.

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa Eubank 665-8714 
Sat. appointments avail.

G room ing &  Boarding 
l o  Aim's Pet Sakm 
, 669-1410

Lee Ann's Grooming. 
Canine A Feline Grooming 

Call
669-9660

A B O U T  Tow n Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery service, 665-5959

C R E A T U R E  C om forts- 
grooming, fish, hampsters, 
baby parakeets. 115 N. 
West, 669-PETS.

FR E E  K ittem -3 males, I 
female, litter box trained. 
Call 669-3532

F R E E  to good hom e. 3 
m onth.old, fem ale. Blue 
Heeler puppy. 669-0877

89 Wanted lb  Buy
W ILL pay cash for good 
used fum., appli. Wnghts 
Used Film., 116 W. Foster, 
669-9654,669-0804,

95 Furn. Apts.

ROOM S for rent. Show 
ers, clean, quiet, $35 wk. 
D avis H otel, 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 5 , 6 6 9 -  
9137.

I bdr. p artia lly  furn. M IA M I, 3 bedroom , 2 
house. All bills paid, $250 bath, brick. 2 car garage 
mo., $150  dep. 665-4 2 7 0  w/ carport A small shop, 
leave message. 1642 sq. ft. 868-2721

BflIAUisaa Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

LRG. I bdr. 
$275 mo., 
Call
665-4842

r. gar. apt. 
bills paid.

2 bdr. garage,
he ■

washer/ 
dryer hooku ps. N ice 
neighborhood . 405 
Browning - $ 2 7 0  -i- dep. 
669-2139

96 Unftirn. Apts. 99 Stor. Bldgs.

EOUXL HOUSING 
OPPOflTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is su b ject to the 
Federal F a ir  Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
gal to ad vertise  "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because of 
race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or in
tention to make any such 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination." State law 
also forbids discrim ina
tion based on these fac 
tors. We will not know-
ingly M cepi any gdver- 
' ing for real esti 

which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

CAPROCK Apts., 1/2 off 
I S t  mo., 1,2 3  bdrm starting 
at $ 2 7 5 . A ll u tilities in 
cluded av a ilab le . 3 A 6 
mo. leases. Pool, washer/ 
dryer hookups in 2 A 3 
bdm)^ fireplaces. No ap
p lication  fe e . 1601 w. 
S o m erv ille , 6 6 5 -7 1 4 9 . 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:.30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672,665-5900

LA K EV IEW  Apartments, 
1-2 bedrooms. Free gift 
with m ove-in . 2 6 0 0  N. 
Hobart. 669-7682.________

LARGE 1 BDR, applianc
es, covered parking, laun
dry. $ 2 7 5  mo. -f e le c .,  
$100  dep. 1334 N. Cof- 
fee, 663-7522,883-2461,

N IC E I bdr. w ith ap 
p lian ces , gas A w ater 
paid. 417 E. 17th, Apt. 2. 
Call 669-7518.___________

NICE 2 bedroom apt., ap
pliances furnished. $325 
month. Call 669-2553.

Schneider House Apts.
Seniors or Diabled 

Rent Based on Income 
120 S. Russell 

665-0415

necessary. 806-372-8480 M u s ic a l

L (X )K IN G  for Childcare 
provider, starting July for 
mfant. Exp. preferred. For 
more info, call 665-6724. -

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used p ianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up lo 9  montlis o f  reni will
apply to purchase. It's all 
rtghi here in Pam pa at 
T ^ e y  Music. 6 6 5 -1 ^ 1 .

75 Feeds/Seeds

C U ST O M  hay b a ilin g , 
round or square bales. Call 
248-9002.

1 bdr. apt., w/new caipet, 
linoleum  A paint, w ill 
rem on HUD or otherwise. 
$310 bills pd. 665-4842.

2 Bedroom 
On N. Gray 
References 
669-9817

B E A U T IF U L L Y  fur
nished I bedrooms stsriing 
a tt$ 3 2 5 . A ll u tilities in
cluded av a ilab le . 3 A 6 
mo. leases. Pool, Isundry
on site . C ap rock

97 Furn. Houses

2 br. house $300 mo., wa
ter pd., I br. house $175 
mo. 665-1193

98 Unftim. Houses
2 bdr. house, I ba. 
comer kx, fenced back- ~ 
yard
532 Doucette 
669-6881,669-6973

LRG . I bdr. with double 
garage. Will rent on HUD. 
665-4842_________________

2 Bedroom 
405 Perry 
HUD $275 mo.
665-4842

DUPL. New paper, paiA, 
floor A dw. 2/2/2 $5 5 0  
m o.. $ 3 0 0  dep. 1426 N. 
Dwight. 806-622-2033.

3 bedroom, I bath, on Na
vajo Rd. Cnt. h/a, fenced 
yard . R e fe re n ce s  re 
quired. 669-9817,

T U M B L E W E E D
ACRES

S E L F  STO R A G E 
UNITS 

Various Sizes 
6 6 5 -0 0 7 9 ,6 6 5 -2 4 5 0

B A W Storage 
10x16 10x24
2200A lcock 

669-7275 669-1623

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.

RETAIL/Office. Bills pd.
101 W. Foster $400 
107 W. Foster $265

103 Homes For Sale

TXvils Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

2 bdr., I ba., stove, micro., 
dishw., disposal, stor. bldg. 
Se e  to ap p reciate . 6 6 9 - 
2029 or Iv. message.

2 bdr., attached garage, 
fenced  yard. 1414  E. 
Browning, owner will car
ry. 665-4842.

2629 Dogwood, 18 00  sq. 
ft., 3-1 3/4-2. Fpl, sprkir, 
cnt h/a, storage bldg. Exc. 
cond. 665-9781.

.3 bd., 1 3/4 ba., office, dW. 
gar., cellar, comm, water,

rved sL on 1 acre, 1 mile 
of Pampa. 665-7083

3 br. br., 2 ba.. Chestnut, 
beautifully  i le c o . , - Ja i id - . 
scaped. Century 21, Mar
ie, 665-^

114 Recre. Veh.
'85 Southwind M.H. Class 
"A ". Low mileage. Good 
condition. 665-3617

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hoban 

Painpa,Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TJraller Parks

TU M BLEW EED
A C RES

Free Fust Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots, 
and storage units avail- 
able. 665-0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
L IM IT E D  Tim e O ffer, 
$500 down on single wide 
hom es. $ 1 0 0 0  down on 
doublew ide hom es. N a
tionw ide H om es, 4701  
A m arillo B lvd . E ., 800- 
820-0103. $233 mo. 11.25 
apr360nios.

B E S T  homes, best price, 
best financing. Come see 
new 99's @  Value Homes 
184001-27,655-0223.

FO R Sale: 9 6  Fleetwood 
28x48  dbl. wide w/fp., 3 

°bdr., 2 bath. K it  app. stay. 
$ 5 0 0  dow n. 2 yrs. in t. 
paid. Take up payments. 
Call Bob 800-797-4060 ex. 
?5951

2 br. 12x56 mobile home, 
on 2 comer lots, new cent 
heat sys. Refrig ., kitchen 
stov e, w asher A dryer. 
$5000. 669-7683

120 Autos

Quality Sales
I300N . Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
(Quality Car

I will buy your used car, 
truck, motorcycle, or boat, 
paid for or not. We will 
w rite you a ch eck . 6 6 9 - 
4201.66S-7232.

Doug B oy d  M otor C o. 
'O n Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Oiamberlain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. Clarendon 

806-874-3527 
Jerry Don Mackie

SE IZ E D  CA RS
FR O M  $500

Sp ort, luxu ry, econom y . 
cars, trucks, 4x4a, utility A 
more. For current listings 
call I -8 0 0 -3 11-5 0 4 8  ext. 
2085.

9 6  O lds. C icra  S L , all 
power, t ilt , c ru ise , pwr. 
seals. 9 3  cavalier, V 6 , 2 
door,, auto., air. 665-6060.

96 Crysler Town A Coun
try van, fully loaded. Inq. 
at 8 0 7  N. Sum ner, 80 6 - 
665-4212.

79  Camaro-rebuilt trans., 
rebuilt 305 with build slieet 
on en g in e . M ake o ffe r! 
Call 6 ^ 9 8 3 8 .

PRICE REDUCED!
I995T iiin is
665-3377

-4180,
tury i 
665-5436.

60 Household

JOHNSON 
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or houae full 

WaabCT-Diyer-Raiiges 
Bedroom-Diiiing Room 

Livingroom
801 W .Flancit 665-3361

SA L E  Pre-Owned Appli. 
Good selection. MalM off
er. 5 0 0  N. B allard , 6 63- 
0265 ,665-6035 ,669-9797 ,

77 Livest/Equlp.

S E R V IC E A B L E  Age 
Black Angus bulls, leg. or 
co m m ercia l. We have 6  
'different bloodlines to fit 
your cow herd needs. For 
info. Thomas Angus, Rey- 
don. Ok. 5 80635-4318 .

Screen Tv for sale 
on small paymenit 

" t ie q uned 
3970

B ig !  
iUoe 
Good credit 
1 -800398

80 Pets & Suppl.

C A N IN E  and F e lin e  
grooming. Boarding. Sci- 
cace  d ieu . Koyse Animal 
H oap ital,66S-â23.

1601 W. Somerville,
714 9 . Open M o-Fr 8 :3 0  
3:30, Sa 10-4, Su 1-4.

DOGWOOD Apis. I bed
room , furnished. R efer., 
deposit required. $275 mo. 
6 « - 9 8 1 7 ,669-9952

EXTRA  clean I bdr. sptt.. 
ftmished/applisnces, m ict 
neighborhood. Call 669- 
8 0 ^ 6 6 S -g 3 2 S .

ONE/TWo bdr. apU., tan / 
unfiim. Free utilities, fax, 
word processing, copies, 
bbq. W alking distance to 
shopp ing, restau ran ts, 
m ovies, laundry. No se 
curity deposit for seiuors. 
Courtyard Apts. 1031 N. 
Sumner, 669-971Z

- 2 BD R, appliances $275BDR, appli 
>. *  $ IM  d 

Coffee. 6 63-7 J 
2461.

mo. 4  5150 dep. 1319 N. 
L 7 fc 2 or 883-

C L EA N  3 bd r., 2 ba. 
house, livingroom , den, 
for renL Call 6654)392 or 
435-3470

Jim  Davidson 
Century 2 1 -Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007 
663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037

Buying? Selling?
Need Pro^rty Manager? 

Call Unda C. Daniels C-2I 
669-2799 or 662-5756

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

H O M ES F R O M  $5000 , 
Foreclosed A repossessed. 
No or low down payment 
Credit trouble ok. For cur
rent lis tin g s ca ll 1 -800- 
311-5048 e x t  3345.

L R G . I b r ., g ar., fen ce, 
Irg. tior. bldg., dBiwadier, 
vinyl tiding. $8500 w/$800 
down or ^ 0 0 0  cash. 922 
E  Fruicis. 665-8925

C U LBER SO N .
STO W E R S

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC and Toyota 

805 N. Hoban 665-1665

Used Cart 
West Ibxas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

121 TVbcks
1992 Ford Ranger, 4  cyl. 4 
speed, a c , low m ileage, 
good ru bber. C a ll 6 6 5 -  
4601.

124 Tires & Access.

OGDENANDSON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
665-8444.

126 Boats & Access.
14 ft. S ta rc ra ft, 4 0  h.p. 
Johnson. Make offer. Cril 
669-9838.

N ^ V h n i

Mike Ward--------M M 4U
Jtaa WMd--------- ««S-lSn
Nenaa Wud, CM, Brsktr

O n M ii,
Mora POWER to you:

669-0007

E
ngineered (Jarbons, Inc., has a  current 
opportunity for a  Lab A ssociate in our 
Borger Plant (Juality Control Lab. This 
technical position will be involved in 

perform ing carbon black testing to assure 
' product speciflcatio iu . The ideal candidate 
' will have an  Associate o f Arts and Scieiices 
’ D egree with em phasis in chem istry or 
's c ie n c e : P re v lu u s la b n p e rle iic e  t r  
, p referred .

Engineered Carbons. Inc., provides 
excellen t com pensation and employee 
benefits. If  )N>ur background m atchea the 
above, please subm it your resum e to:

HR Mnnager
E ngtoeered  C arboaa, toe.

P.O. B ox  7777 
B org er. T X  7 9 0 0 8 -7 7 7 7  

F a x  • (8 0 6 ) 2 7 4 -3 1 5 0  
No nna«_Cali sr ^ a ctss Wssss

Dng Pfm  WtrtpteM ^

http://www.cnijobhelp.com
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Pulitzer prize 
winner to lead 
W T workshop

CANYON — BUI Dedman, a 
1989 Pulitzer Prize winner will 
present "Power Reporting"
Mtuiday, May 1 at the Hastings 
Electronic Learning Center on 
the West Texas A&M University 
campus. The first session from 8 
a.m.*12 p.m. wUl be for students, 
and the later session from 1-5 
p.m. is designed for media pro
fessionals.

Dedman won the Pulitzer in 
investigative reporting for "The 
Color of Money," a series of arti
cles in The Atlanta Journal- 
Constitution on racial discrimi
nation by lenders. From 1994-97, 
he was director of computer- 
assisted  ̂ reporting for The 
Associated Press.

The WTAMU sessions will 
focus on how reporters can use 
computers more effectively. The 
hanas-on workshop will include 
instruction in using the Infernet, 
spreadsheets and databases in 
reporting.

According to Dedman, com- 
uter-assisted reporting is no 

onger confined to in-depth pro
jects. Daily reporters at small 
news organizations are using the 
World Wide Web, CD-Roms, e- 
mail, spreadsheets and databases 
to break news and cover break
ing news.

Based in Chicago, Dedman 
reports for The New York Times, 
teaches as an adjunct instructor 
at the Medill School of 
Journalism at Northwestern 
University and consults with 
news organizations on the man
agement of computer-assisted 
reporting. He has taught in small 
and large newsrooms including 
those of MSNBC, NBC Nightly 
News, WABC Radio and 
" 20/ 20. "

His own Power Reporting 
website is used by journalists as a 
starting point for research.

Cost of the session is $30 per 
person for members of the pro
fessional media and the general 
public. WTAMU students can 
attend free. Other students must 
pay $10 per person.

Participants must preregister, 
and the deadline for registration 
is Wednesday, April 28. For more 
information or to register for the 
conference, contact Billy Smith,
WTAMU instructor of journalism 
at (806) 651-2414.

The conference is sponsored in 
part by the Amarillo Globe-News 
and the Panhandle Press 
Association.

Cattle marketing 
seminar in offing

DIMMITT — The Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service in 
Castro Co. will be offering a one- 
day Fed Cattle Marketing 
Simulation seminar from at 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. May 10 in the 
Assembly Room, basement level, 
of Castro County Courthouse.

This national award-winning 
workshop involves the simula
tion of the fed cattle market.
Participants play the role of the 
feedlot marketing manager and 
meat packing plant cattle buyer.
A large portion of the game 
involves interactions among the 
teams in the trading of cattle.

"The game is fairly fast 
paced," said seminar leader Dr.
Steve Amosson, Extension econ
omist at Texas A&M Research 
and Extension Center in 
Amarillo. "It compresses one 
week's worth of real time trad
ing into five-to-eight minute 
trading sessions."

"Participants enter whatever 
they do, whether it is selling cat
tle or trading in live cattle futures 
contracts," he said. The computer 
summarizes this information 
then takes the combined actions 
by all players in the fed cattle 
arena to drive the boxed beef and 
feeder cattle markets.
The actions by individual players 
will determine the profitability of 
each team whether representing 
a feedlot or a packing plant.

The exercise helps participants 
see how their decisions can 
directly impact aggregate market 
movements. The computer pro
gram keeps track of the financial 
performance of all teams (or 
firms), the economist explained.

"We use the simulator to give 
participants a different waiy of 
observing most aspects of the fed 
cattle market," said Rebel Royall,
Castro Co. Extension agent. "It's 
a great way to learp about cattle 
markehng in an entertaining and 
educational setting."

Registration for the course is 
$25. Couples are encouraged to 
attend and will be charged only 
one registration fee. To preregis
ter by May 6 or for more iiuor- 
mation, call Rcwall at the Castro 
Co. Extension Office in Dimmitt,
(806) 647-4115.

PPHM
crops of vegetables, melons, aivl grain. About the same 
time, Anglo ranchers with large herds of cattle pushed 
into the Panhandle to exploit the "free Grass" and 
became the first people to practice agriculture extensive
ly in the region.

By the nud-1800s, fenced ranches occupied virtually all 
of the region and some ranchers began to experiment 
with farming in order to provide grain for livestock and 
other feed for periods of cirought. Some also planted veg
etable gardens and fruit trees and raised com and other 
grains to supplement monotonous diets of beef and wild 
game.

Drought and hard winters during the late 1880s and 
depression in the early 1890s adversely affected. 
Panhandle ranches, but farmers began settling in the area. 
By the early 1900s, most large rancrWs began aggressively

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

marketing their lands. As a result thousands of hmners 
seeking cheap laiwls moved into the PanhancMe region.,

Rancners and humers experimented with diversifica
tion as early as the 1880s and 1890s but not until he 
Twentieth Century did they serioiisly began relying on 
more than one way to nruiM a profit Most importantly, 
land brochures in the early 19CN3S urged new s e ttle  to 
diversity their operations with "the cow, the plow, the 
sow, and the hen."

The outbreak of World War I in Europe in 1914 created 
a demand for foodstuff like beef and'w heat So, the 
region's ranchers and fiumers prospered. The mechaniza
tion of fanning which began in tlW early 1900s, further 
encouraged the expareion of fiuming during the 1920s.

In the early 1930s, the Great Depression and the Dust 
Bowl defeat^ many farmers and ranchers but those who 
survived prosperea greatly during World War II. After 
the war, agriculture in the Panhandle continued to

expand. Drought in the early 1950s again hindered fann
ing and ranching in the region and rawer acres were in 
ciutivation by.ttie 1960s. But agriculture production
increased because of widespread use of irrigation, 
increased mechanization, and specific innovations.

The 1960s also w itn es^  the establishmenf oT many 
cattle feedlots in the Panhandle, and these have contiiv 
ued to increase in number and importance. The feedlot 
industry resulted chiefly from the combined efforts of 
fanning and ranching. Simply put. Panhandle fiumers 
produce an abundance of nain and hay — readily avail
able feed to fiitten beef cattie produced in the region.

The exhibit will iiKlude photom phs, documents, and 
artifacts p>erfkining to agricultural pursuits in the 
Panhandle. Several pieces of old fium equipment will be 
on,display, as well as scale models of a CaW steam trac
tor and threshing machine like those used in the region 
during the early 1900s.

Alberts
Sale G ood

•* .

DAYS ONLY!
Fri.-Sun. Apr. 16J8

OfiSir
How can I save even more on my to ta l food bill?

Albertsons Bonus Bu3^
ef»'*

, * ■0^ V)ili- Saveliba Morel
V ' ' Boneless

k The Othw Mute MeaL

Pork Chops
Any Size Package *

lb.«

Fresh Corn
New Crop,

Florida Grown, Untrimmed

.  Lawry'sTaco Seasoning

. uwrY'*.Mission Corn Tortillas

• Ground Bpef
c

.  Tomatoes, diced
. Tomato Sauce 
. Green Chilies 

Ricotta Cheese

' . » r t e r Y la c V » « !

rime- TO Minutes 
30 Minutes

aM

for

Large AA Eggs
Albertsons, 1 Dozen,

Limit 2

Thanks for your letters
Dear Albertsons- i ,  W f --------
Kct-ffntly I etoppril by Albrrt&Ori’̂  to  pick 
up ifroceriff* , fo r  Our ht»rr>t>uri f̂ir ¿im ner 
th a t ni(^ht Latffr. ae I 
dinner, I r e a d i e d  I ^¿td fof"ilOltrn th r ; I ■ ' -r ^  '
harnburi^er a n d  d>dn't h^i^r t im e  t o  1̂ 0 ^  ‘
b^ck A  r e p a im ia n  d u e  S t  t h a t  
m o m e n t  Or I iNOu'id h^'^e a^one nc|ht back * 
to  your fitorr I wA*» a^u'te em tsrra t^ ^ ed . 
but cs^^ed your W tti my
Evfn thom^h you d o n ’t  deUvCr, your ^ to re
d ir e c to r . C a r lo e  h ir m a n d e z ,  whri jn^t__  ___~
¿bou t to  ^0 home o f f e r e d  to  bnn^ the 
m e a t  t o  my hou*»c Nrr<dlefi«i to  *7Sy. you 
b a v e d  the day'

Thank#. Michê ta Tackitt Sacramanto, CA

i

7 8 «  o n j

\

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS-

for

Charcoal
t

Albertsons, 10 lb. Bag, Limit 2

Price Effective: Fri. Thru Sun. April 16 - 18, 1999. 
Good at Selected Albertsons Store Locations. Limit Rights Reserved,

ea.• *
AVAILABLE: Each of these advertised items is required to be readily 
available for sale at or below the advertised price in each Albertson's store 
except as specifically noted in this ad. *

RAIN CHECK: We strive to have on hand sufficient stock of adver
tised merchandise. If for any reason we are out of stock, a RAIN 
CHECK will be issued enabling you to buy the item at the advertised 
price as soon as it becomes available.

-


